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@lie Evening 0o?ettc ftir Evening Gazette ha* 
more reader* In St. John 
than any other daily 
newipoper.

The livening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper in St. John.
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AN EARTHQUAKE.THE EIGHT HOUR’S DAY.A ear of the above celebrated 
brand of Britleh ColumbiaCOULDN'T MAKE THEM DIE. THE BIG LABOR CONGRESS. WOOL DRESS MATERIALS,IMPORTANT RESOLUTION CARRIED 

IN THE TRADES UNION 
CONGRESS.

A Retail That Will Exercise an Impor
tant Effect in Brltlwb Labor.

Newcastle, Sept. 10.—In the trades 
union congress yesterday Mr. Hardie of 
the Ayrshere miners organization moved 
an amendment declaring that the eight 
hour law shall be enforced in all trades 
and occupations except where a major
ity of the organized members in any 
trade or occupation protests by a 
ballot vote against the proposal.

The amendment was carried by 285 to 
183 amid prolonged cheering becoming a 
substantive resolution by the withdraw
al of the other amendment. It was then 
adopted by a vote of 341 to 73. A scene 
of great enthusiasm followed. This con
cluded the discussion on the eight hour 
question with the exception of a special 
resolution in the case of miners.

WIDESPREAD ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO THE MEETING AT NEW

CASTLE.

WHOLE TOWNS WIPED OUT IN SAN 
SALVADOR.VERMONT CENSUS AGENT DEFENDS 

HIS SMALL MORTALITY LIST.Just received 3 GROSS of SALMONTHE TRIUMPH MOP. FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.Many Lives Lost, and Mneh Property 
Ruined.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sept. 10.—A special from 
San Salvador to the Herald says a 
million dollars worth of property and 
many lives were destroyed in this Re
public by an earthquake today (Wednes
day). Whole towns were wiped out 
and so far as advices received here in
dicate hardly a city in the country ex
cept those along the coast escaped the 
awful effects of the convulsion. The 
shock occurred at 2 o’clock in the 
morning. People rushed from 
their houses in their night clothing 
and while the shock lasted only 
twenty seconds, before it passed away 
there was a panic stricken mob making 
its way to the open country outside the 
city. All through the morning there 
have been slight shocks but none ap
proaching in violence that which had 
been so destructive. The towns through
out the country suffered even more sever
ely than the capital. It is impossible yet 
to form any idea of the number of lives 
lost Two people were killed here, but 
it is feared many others were killed in 
the smaller towns. This is the third 
time within less than forty years that 
San Salvador has been destroyed by 
earthquake shocks.

President Burt's Address-A Very Tem
perate Deliverance—The Fntnre of 
Trade Unionism Painted In Glow- 
In* Colors—A Bit of Disloyalty.

Newcastle, Eng., Sept 8.—The pro 
«Vashington, D. C. Sept 8.—Census ceedings of the Trades Union congress, 

Superintendent Porter has received this now in session here and representing 
unusually interesting report from anenu- the interests of 1,500,000 skilled and nu
merator at St Albans, Vt : skilled workmen of Great Britain, are

“I have your favor of the 19th inst, attracting widespread attention, i In 
informing me of the dissatisfaction of some quarters the congress is termed 
your department with my mortality re- “The Workmen’s Parliament,” and the- 
ports, and that it was unreasonable to movement is looked upon as likely to 
suppose that in a district containing 1810 lead to important political results, 
persons there should be but six deaths Princess Beatrice, Lady Dilke, Thomas 
during the last five months of the census Potter ( Radical Reformer ), Sir John 
year ; that according to some laws of Gorst and other members of Parliament 
average, hitherto unknown, and, there- were present at the opening of the con- 
fore, unheeded, by the good people of g re sa.
my district, there «boold have been 10 During the session "Ben” Tillet the 
deaths rather than six during the per- labor leader, will bring forward a résolu* 
iod indicated. tion favoring the creation of a state

"I am very sorry that my conscience board of arbitration with the view of 
prevents my reporting to you more preventing strikes and settling labor 
deaths than were actually reported to disputes between the workmen and their 
me, for I inquired in every house, and employers. A keen canvass for votes is 
you have already had the result I being made on the question of an eight 
studied your instructions very carefully, hour working day, and as to whether 
and found nothingjn them to indicate eight hours, if adopted as the limit 
that you expected lO'desths in my dis- of a day’s work, shall be made a 
trict in order to make the census com- legal day’s work and compulsory, or

whether it shall be left to local trade 
option.

The committee of arrangements had a 
dispute over the toasts which are to be 
proposed at the banquet Some of the 
most loyal of the labor delegates on the 
committee mentioned proposed that the 
time honored toast “The Queen and the 
Royal Family” should be drunk. To 
this proposition there was considerable 
opposition. Some of the committeemen 
were not in favor of drinking to the 
“Royal Family” though they raised no 
objections to the Queen. For a time it 
looked as if both the Queen and the 
Royal Family would be dropped from 
the toast list Upon cooler reflection, 
however, the committee came to a com
promise understanding and agreed that 
“The Queen and the country” should be 
the loyal toast

The parliamentary committee’s report 
just issued sets forth that it is to be re
gretted that the government has given 
considerable balance of power to capital 
in the appointment of the Royal Labor 
commission. The report holds that in so 
doing the government is wilfully biasing 
the enquiry now in progress upon the 
side of the employers of labor. The re
port adds that the organization of labor 
is making satisfactory progress through
out the country.

The president, Thomas Bart. M. P., in 
his opening address to-day, congratula
ted the congress upon being the largest 
body of representatives of trades unions 
to meet in any part pf the world. Mr.

■ ____ B . _ — know, occasionally grow old hut never Burt also said he was glad to see thatTHORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. die- There are a tew government office-
° holders, and you know that dying is no*

one of their peculiarities, but had I re
ceived your instructions previous to the 
last election, and if they felt anyway as 
I did when the returns were coming in,
I think I might have persuaded some of 
the newly appointed ones to die with 
little difficulty.

“There are also a few school teachers, 
but presiding as they have so long over 
that band of angelic beings whose bright 
abodes are in the pleasant homes of St 
Albans, they are not yet prepared to run 
the risk of being compelled to take po
sition in the sulphurous ‘beyond the 
veil’ where the reigning spirits have as 
little comprehension of a good school 
law as the Vermont Legislature.

“There are some lawyers to whom if 
the angel of death were to appear, with 
his sword already drawn, they would 
calmly ask for his credentials, and finally 
when their last breath had departed, 
they would insist upon proof of their 
own death.

“There are, too, some physicians of 
excellent standing, but their operations 
have been confined to Mr. Kelly’s dis
trict, where the death rate is so high, 
and, never having taken any of their own 
medicine, of course I have derived no 
assistance from this source in securing 
victims.

There are also some merchants, but 
? they have been so busily engaged in 

marking up their goods in anticipation 
of the imagined effects of the McKinley 
bill that they haven’t died, hot they 
would probably have done so had they 
known it would accommodate anybody, 
particularly the census enumerators,who 
are very popular.

“There are several clergymen, a few 
deacons, some stewards,an Episcopal ves
try and a couple of Sunday school super
intendents, but, of course, none of these 
dare to die.

“There are some editors, called by some 
‘uncrowned kings of thought’ It is an 
old adage, you know, ‘uneasy lies the 
head that wears a crown’; but, uncrowned, 
editors generally lie so extremely easy 
that I would not feel justified in report
ing them as dead upon their own testi
mony alone.

“ There are some plumbers, but it 
would be a great disadvantage to them 
to be compelled to depart for that por
tion of the undiscovered country where, 
owing to the intense heat of the climate, 
solder ever remains in a liquid state. ”

“ As for the rest of the people, I can 
only say that, if you were ever to visit 
my section of this beautiful village, you 
would see at once how hard it would be 
to entice them into any other country 
hereafter, no matter how fair its fields, 
how*blue its skies, how golden its streets, 
how happy its inhabitants.

“But I am aware that your department 
likes condensed official reports ; hence I 
must hasten to close this one, only trust
ing that you will regard this explanation 
of the small number of deaths in my dis
trict as satisfactory ; but, while I am 
upon this subject of the census, I may as 
well state that, while regretting exceed
ingly to sever the official relations exist
ing between us, I shall not be a candidate 
for enumerator in 1900.

“I believe in passing these things 
around. Let others who have labored 
long and faithfully for Republican suc
cess share in the spoils. I know by the 
way in which my several reports have 
been received that you will he grieved 
at my resolution. I myself, though 
modest, am constrained t<£ admit that 
my being no longer connected with the 
census department will he a serious loss 
to the country, but when I reflect that, 
if only four more persons had under
stood the rules and aied, I should have 
been entitled to $43.91 for six weeks’ 
work, the mystic chords of conscience, 
vibrating to the touch of patriotism, 
lull me to believing that I have been fed 
all that I deserve to be at the public 
crib.”

Hadn't Heard offPeople In St. A1
Sopt. Porter’s Remarkable Law off 
Average—Why the Rnle Would Not 
Apply to the Truly Good Cltlsen* of 
Hie District.

is mow daily expected. Other 
Hikes of the best known packs 
ofmtandard

â
We would moat respectfully call the attention of the public to our large, and varied stock of 

WOOL DRESS FABRICS. It haa always been our aim to procure the Latest Novelties from the 
best manufacturers of foreign and domestic markets, and this reason we have selected from their 
Choicest Patterns. We are satisfied that au inspection of these goods will convince our patrons that 
in Style, Variety and Value our stock cannot be surpassed in the Dominion. Special notice is called 
to late arrivals of

Also, another lot of the famous

Ml :i

Pr : ANNED GOODS:

oig order and now arriving, 
«A give me a complete stock 
fo* the fall trade. Prices and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

f Heavy Cheviot Serges, 52 in. wide, in Navy 
Electric, Brown, Myrtle, Cardinal and Black. 

Plain Suitings, in Camels’ Hair effects,
Navy Estamenes, Fine French Homespuns,
New and Stylish Costumes.

3.
k

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE, JOSEPH FINLEY.
06, 67 and 69 Dock St.KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

WELSH, HUNTEB & HAMILTON.
MARINE DISASTER.

A Suit Laden Vessel far this port Aban
doned.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Sept 10.—The British bark 

Quebec, Capt Nelson, from Liverpool for 
St. John, N. B., with a cargo of salt was 
abandoned Sept 9, at 6.35, p. m., in lat. 
43, 3 n., long. 63,16 w., dismasted and 
waterlogged. Her crew numbering 25 
persons, including the captain’s wife and 
two children were rescued by the 
steamer Georgian (Br.), Capt Ball, which 
arrived today from Liverpool

Boston, Sept. 10th.—Capt. Nelson of 
Quebec states that he left Liverpool on 
July 29 with a cargo of 800 tons of salt- 
On the night of Sept 7 forty miles south 
of Seal Island the vessel encountered a 
southerly gale which increased to a hur
ricane with a very high sea. The vessel’s 
foremast was carried away and the main 
and tnizzen masts soon followed.» All 
three masts broke off close to the deck. 
The vessel was rolling and pitching 
heavily. She soon began to leak badly.

he crew were working at the pumps 
Out the leak gained steadily 
and the vessel soon settled 
in the water so as to become entirely 
unmanageable, The jury masts which 
had been rigged up were of but little 
use as the canvas which was put upon 
them were speedily blown to ribbons. 
After remaining in this condition about 
twenty hours the steamer Georgian 
hove in sight and soon approached the 
wreck. One of the Georgian’s boats 
did all that was possible and 
the Quebec boats saved the rest of the 
crew. The bark was owned by E. 
Churchill & Son of Hantsport, N. 8., and 
is not insured. The cargo is consigned 
to Carmichael & Co., St John, and is 
supposed to have been insured.
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SECOMD-HAlfD

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.! ! «sS

i
37 AND 3» KING STREET.

APPLESWANTING

plete. Of cou rse, had I known that the 
safety of my country’s institutions de
manded 10 deaths, I might have taken 
means to have obtained them, fori know 
several good subjects for pleasant funer
als, all of said subjects being men whose 
deaths I would have recorded with much 
pleasure.

“But pardon me for calling attention 
to a seeming inconsistency in your law 
of average as applied even to the differ
ent districts of this town. In Mr. Barney 
F. Kelly’s district (No 110, St Albans) 
there were about 1,900 persons and 20 
deaths. Now, from your letter, I under
stand yon require one dead person for 
each 181 live ones, but he returned one 
dead one for each 95 live ones. Now, 
this number being so much in excess of 
the average indicated, will it be required 
to resurrect enough to bring it down 
where it belongs?

“But possibly, if you knew my district 
you would not presume to apply to it the 
rule indicated. In the first place, I have 
it from good authority that there is but 
one place in the world where the rate of 
mortality is as low as in St Albans, and 
that place is far away in sunny Italy,but 
those people being ignorant and beyond 
our jurisdiction, we can hardly expect 
them to die according to the rules of the 
census department

"My district contains a large number 
of persons who for pluck, patience and 
perseverance are the wonder and ad
miration of the age. I refer, of course, to 
Vermont Democrats, who, you must

\tm
JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OFWi Waggons% LOCAL MATTERS.

lV CRAVENSTEINS.
------------------:o:------------------

CTJ^XLJDT 3STB GO.

»m.Aâ5 For additional Local News see 
Last L’ago.

Point Lbpbeaux, Sept 10, 3 p. m.— 
Wind south west, fresh, clear. Therm. 
63. Four schooners and steamer New 
Brunswick ; inward, four schooners out
ward.

The Funeral of Miss Jarvis will take 
place at Shediac, her former residence.

The Steamer Oitewa of the Furness 
line arrived at Halifax at one o’clock 
this afternoon.

Rev. Father Chiniquy will lecture in 
the school room of Calvin church this 
evening. Subject “Auricular Confession.”

s VERY CHEAP.M wfc g
'ALL A1

•4 KELLY & MURPHY.
t

THE BOOT AND SHOE
EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT

OUR SPECIAL BRAND_
m s~t L. H. R.seems to be broken up, and U 5 of the dealers are

not in it,

SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS, SCARFS,
TIES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.

97 KING STREET.

9

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,
94 KING STREET, 

will be open till 9 o’clock every night.

We are willing to doee at 7 o’clock if the others 
do so, but are just as willing to keep open and 
sell you the very beet vaine in shoes at any hour 
you will buy them, and our clerks are with ns 
in this matter. See our circulars for special prices.

IHVLAUNDRIED SHIRTS are made by the best shirt 
man a facturer s in the Dominion. We buy them direct 
from makers and give our customers the benefit.

A Drunken Freak.—William Gibson, 
who lives in Carleton, got very 
drunk yesterday and about dark 
walked down Clarence street and 
out on Courtenay bay flats. Two 
boys saw him leave the beach and 
they informed officer Merrick who struck 
box 19 and then started out on the flats

THORNE BROS.
call attention Co 

THIS FAMOUS 
CBBISTT’S

COOKSEY
ANB BEST

AMERICAN
HATS. ^

PRICE 50c., 75c., $1.00.

JOHN H. McROBBIE. DANIEL & ROBERTSON.to search for Gibson. He was found ly
ing near the creek in the mud. He was 
taken to the police station and Dr. Ber- 1 
ryman summoned. The man was dried 
out and this morning was fined $4 for 
being drunk. He did not have the cash

B-MW -T end went toitU,
' by tklbgb rn to lins oirffirie.----- *

LoNDON^ept 10.—An epidemic of diph
theria is raging in the province of Tam- 
bof, Russia. Mothers purposely place 
their children .n the way ot the infect
ion preferring to see them die of the dis
ease rather than see them starve. The 
distress of the people is so great and the 
need of money so urgent that fowls can 
be bought from the farmers for one shill
ing each.

D9 IfiU WAIT A FIRST €Li8§

PIANO, ORGAN,
—-----------OB--------------

SEWING MACHINE,

i ■:
2 P-

A DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMIC.
"LEADER.”"CRUSHER.” 11 Ounces.

i.IN ALL PROPORTIONS. - "•
aty

Comet band was present at the Carleton 
band bazaar last evening and rendered 
some of their beet selections. Frank 
Griffith guessed nearest to the length of 
the string in the bottle, for which he re
ceived a handsome sofa pillow. Nos. 4 
and 2 lotteries were .drawn with the 
following results: No. 4, ticket 315, Fred 
Morrison, fire screen ;307, Nelson Gunn, 
pair china vases ; 128, M. E. Connolly, 5 
o’clock tea table ; 306, Nelson Gunn, 
lady’s gossamer ; 557, Mrs. J. A. Lister, 
half-chaldron of coal ; 759, Samuel Wat
ters, ornamental shield. No. 2 lottery, 
ticket 562, Gilbert Ellison, dinner sett ; 
196, Mrs. J. C. Moody, mackintosh coat ; 
162, Mr. Porter, pickle stand ; 677, Mrs. 
J. V. Ellis, set of castors ; 330, J. V. 
McLellan, barrel of flour ; 328, D. L. 
Dykeman, caddy of tea. The remainder 
of the lotteries will be drawn this even
ing. The band of the 62nd Fusiliers 
will be in attendance.

ii
srlrwomen’s unions were so largely repre

sented at the congress, as the women 
needed more organizing than the men. 
The president expressed the opinion 
that wherever women did the same work

If go, it will be to your advantage to Call on
Q *

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,* <
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOOSandHATS TOUT 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

P*

g I Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.

cc
in quantity and quality as men they 
ought to ask that they be paid the same 
pay as the men and the latter ought to 
support them in their demands. (Loud 
applause.)

Mr. Burt predicted that as the trades 
unions grew stronger strikes would dim
inish in number and importance. A 
strike, he said, was always an ugly wea
pon with which to enforce claims.

A strike was like a boomerang which, 
if not skilfully thrown, comes back and 
wounds the thrower. SiUl Mr. Burt ad
mitted, strikes were necessary “when 
the blindness of mammon obliged work
men to stop the wheels.” Referring to ar
bitration as a means of settling disputes 
between employer and employe, Mr. 
Burt said : “Where arbitration affords a 
chance of arriving at a seitlement it is 
criminal to strike.” (Applause).

Touching upon the subject of state leg
islation in regard to workmen, their man
ner of employment and their hours of 
labor Mr. Burt declared that this was a 
subject upon which a great dividing line 
was drawn between workmen, some ad
vocating that the functions of the state 
ought to be limited to enforcing existing 
laws, and others desiring such action 
upon the part of the state as would lead 
to a fundamental change in the entire 
industrial system. Mr. Burt believed 
that self-help was the best solution 
for existing social problems, and declar
ed that in his opinion advocacy of the 
suggestion that the state should be the 
producer and employer of labor would 
lead to disaster if applied.

In conclusion, Mr. Burt reminded the 
delegates that an important problem for 
workmen was to discover some means 
which would bring about a better dis
tribution of wealth and so raise them
selves in humanity, in greater material 
well being, and in nobility of character. 
(Loud and enthusiastic applause.)
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HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

AT BARNES At MURRAY’S.A Fight Arranged.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 10,—Billy McCarthy, the 
Australian pugilist and Goff Wall to
day signed articles of agreement to fight 
for £200 a side and a purse in the 
National sporting club,the last week in 
October.
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© imagine the bargains we are offering in 
Gentlemen9s Goods; nothing short of in
spection and investigation would do . 
justice to our offerings for cash only, 

relish the genuine money-saving opportun
ities which present themselves to wide
awake purchasers in every department of 
our business.

make any mistake if you take the pains to 
get our prices and look over the beauti
ful goods which we shall exhibit during 
the coming fall. No other establishment 
can approach us.

You Can’t
KEDEY & CO., 213 Union Street.

You Can’tA Bad Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Sept 10.—Alexander & Son 
brokers have failed. Liabilities £1,870,- 
908, assets £26,397. They attribute their 
failure to losses they incurred since May 
last in speculations in grain cargoes.

86 &READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. t100 Parlor Suite ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Bog Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces irf Ash, tip to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 

very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 
Music Backs and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beateni n prices.

■

You Can’ttt I § I 
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< The Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
61°Kev. Mr. Spurgeon Recovering.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 12 m 65°
Some ..70°London, Sept 10.—Rev. Mr. Spurgeon 

is recovering from the long illness from 
which he has suffered and this morni 
spent half an hour in the garden of 
residence.

3 p. m........................

GENTLEMEN’S IDERff E4R We have also in stock a fall line of
White, Merino;
Red and Drab Merino;
Natural Wool, [light, heavy and 

medium weights;
Scotch Goods in all qualities;
Canadian Underwear from 29c. 

per garment;
Our 49c. Unluundried Shirt re

mains unequalled in the Prov
ince, and once worn always 
repeated.

Also, our belter 4 nanties 71c., 99c. 
and $1.25.

New Ties expected next week; some have al
ready arrived.

Death off Two Aged Ladle*.
Yesterday morning Miss Ann Tisdale 

and her friend and companion Miss S. 
C, Jarvis two aged ladies breakfasted 
together, Before night they were both 
dead. During the morning Miss Tis
dale complained of being unwell and 
Dr. Inches was summoned. He at once 
pronounced the disease a malignant case 
of diphtheria and Rev. Canon Brigstocke 
was summoned. Mrs. Brigstocke and 
Miss Eva Drury accompanied him. 
Miss Jarvis developed symptoms of ser
ious illness and in a few hours after they 
were first stricken both ladies died. 
Both were well known in St. John social 
circles. Miss Tisdale was a daughter, of 
the late Walker Tisdale, Miss Jarvis was 
a daughter of the late Rev. Dr. Jarvis.

mg
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The immense stock carry, and the trade I do We are offering for the coming fall 
and winter a special value, all pure Wool* 
Scotch make,

Twelve off the Crew Drowned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept 10.—Advices have been 
received of the wrecking of a Grimsby 
smack in Iceland, and the drowing of 12 
of her crew.

iTOBEZST
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. SHIRTS AND PANTS

3 SIZES, for

$1.00 PER GARMENT.
m

LARGE LOT OF NEW GOODS. The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTEk Washington, Sept 10.—Forecast—Fair, 

warmer ; generally fair Friday, south 
westerly winds.

We can safely say no goods have ever 
been sold as cheap in this city. All 
sizes in Boys, same make, prices accord
ing to the size.

30 Doz. Leather School Bags;
Fine Line of School Books, Slates, &c.;

500 New Song Books, Cheap Reading; 
Toys in endless variety, Dolls all sizes;

Carts, Wagons, Wheel Barrows;
Lots of Games and Puzzles.

Lendon Stock Market*.
London. 12.30 p m.

Consols

United States Fours.
Do Fonrs and a hal 

N Y, Penn and O firsts-. 
Canadian Pacific..............

BARNES & MURRAY, - - 17 Charlotte St.f...

Eri N. B—Cotton Washing Scarfs reduced, 2 for 25c.Do seconds...........
Illinois Central.......
Mexican ordinary.. 
t Paul Common... 

York Central. 
Pennsylvania...........

Money i per cent,

1( September Wedding*.
-AT- St Paul’s (Valley) church was filled by 

a fashionable audience last evening, the 
occasion being the marriage of Miss 
Johanna R Hazen, third daughter of the 
late Wm. Hazen, and A. F. S. Moran of 
Halifax. Miss Hazen and Miss 
Beer attended the bride, and her 
brother, A. P. Hazen supported the 

The bride was given

35

WATSON&C0’S StPi
New Strong

Attractions.
■ Comer Charlotte and Union Streets,1 The Contraction off British Commerce 

Begun.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept 10.—The Board of Trade 
returns show that the threatened con
traction of British commerce has already 
commenced. The decrease in exports is 
mainly due to the falling off in the tin 
plate trade. Of a decrease of £905,000 in 
textile exports £4,000 is in cotton goods 
exported to the east Com and flour 
imports show a decline for 1890, indicat
ing a large diminution, as prices have 
been higher. Other food imports show 
increases.

A. G. BOWES l CO.OUR FATAL ERROR. Liverpool Cotton Market*.
Liverpool, 12.30 p.m.—Cotton steady with fair 

demand; Am midd 4 7-8d; sales 12,000 bales; spec 
and export 1000 bales; reefs 4000; Am 2000 bales. 
Futures easy.

wish to inform their friends and tl.e 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

away by her brother, Robt. P. Hazen. 
Rev. Canon DeVeber performed the cere
mony, being assisted by Rev. Mr. Lutz. 
The bride wore a beautiful dress of white

Liverpool Cotton Market*.
The GREAT BIG GLORIOUS GROWTH of our business daring the past twelve months made 

us too saguine for the future. We could not foresee the shutting down of the 14 large mills in this 
vieinity, and remember that some people through pride or prejudice or force op habit wonld con
tinue to patronize the old Boot and Shoe and Clothing Shop and pay the old Pod-Auger wr*r priceB 
for inferior goods. When our May and June sales made this locality ring with the story of our low 
prices and contrentious merchandise.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

midd Sept 
bales. Am The Largest Stock of Boots and Shoes, 

at th i Lowest Prices.

Men’s Working Shoes, all solid 
Leather.

Futures closed irregular and unsettled.y
The Funeral of the late Miss Ann 

Tisdale took place from the family resid
ence, Woodlawn, at 3 o’clock this after
noon. Rev. Canon Brigstocke conducted 
the services. There were not any pall
bearers. The interment was in the 
Rural cemetery.

Home Again. corded bengaline with court train. The 
front of the dress was draped and caught 
up with orange blossoms. The brides
maids were attired in white surah 
silk most elegantly trimmed 
and carried bouquets. After the cere
mony had been performed the bridal 
party drove to the bride’s home, Chip- 
man’s hill, where supper was partaken 
of. The newly married couple left on 
the C. P. R. express for an extended tour 
through the upper provinces and the 
United States. The presents received 
by the bride were many, as she was one 
of St. John’s most popular young ladies.

Last evening the Carleton Baptist 
church was crowded, the occasion being 
the marriage of Miss Ella Trueman, 
youngest daughter of the late Wm. True
man of the west end, to Ernest Black of 
Amherst The bride, who was dressed 
in navy blue and carried a handsome 
bouquet, was given away by 
her brother, Prof. Jas. Trueman of 
Alleghany college, Pa. Rev. J. A. Ford, 
performed the ceremony. The pulpit 

profusely decorated with flowers. 
They left by the I. C. R. for Amherst, 
followed by a host of well wishes from 
all. What has been Carleton’s loss will 
be Amherst’s gain.

HOC.
Men’s All Solid Leather Balmor-We Bought $5,000.00 worth too much this Spring,

Consequently we have concluded to give customers a “benefit instead of a “job lot” as some deal
ers trade in, and make the best of our miscalculation.

We muet sell to make room for our large FALL STOCK to 
to arrive now in two weeks.

$1.16
Men’s Split Tip Foxed Balmorals 1.25 
Men’s Buff Tip Foxed Balmorals 1.50 
Boys’ Hand-made Balmorals,

Tap Soles (best value ever
made)........................................

Boys’ Double Sole Balmorals.....
Youths’ Double Sole Balmorals..
Youths’ Tap Sole Balmorals......... 1.00
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Common

Seni« Button Boots............... 1.75
Ladies’ Dongola Button Boots... 1.50
Ladies’ Glaized Calf Button

Boo's, d. s., fair stitched....; 1.50
Ladies’ Bright Buff Button Boots 1.26
Ladies’ C. Kid Button Boots....... 1.00
Misses’ Button Foots, brass 

nailel.....
Children’s Button Boots, all solid 
Bhil ren’s Balmoral Boots.........

American Pork for Denmark.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Copenhagen, Sept. 10.—Hon Clark E. 
Carr, United States minister to Den
mark, has received notice of the remov
al of the prohibition placed upon the 
importation of American pork into Den-

I know you all wonder how we 
can undersell first class suits like City off Columbia Cargo.

Following is the manifest of the City of 
Columbia from New York to SL John :—

1 bunch laths, J Horn. Weis ford, NB; 70 cases 
canned oysters, G DeForest A Sons, St John; 105

:i,T,
Isle, Me; 1 bbl and 2 htif bbli win., J T Them-

1 piece iron casting, do; 1 case hats, Manchester. 
Robinson & Allison, do; 14 pieces H H goods. Mrs 
L Highon, do; 20 bales cotton. Philip Palmer, do; 
1 circle steel, W Wilson & Son, do; 1 case emery 
wheels, T MoAvity A Sons, do; 1 case tags. New 
Dominion Paper 6a* Co. do; 2 boxes files. Cowan . 
Ellis A Co, do; 2 bbls shovels, Emerson A Fisher.7 
cases stone boards, do; 4 tks and H goods,1 be i- 
etead and mattress, Jas T Pierce, do: 2<> cases 
carbons, St John Gas A Electric Light Co; 24 co * 
umne pipe JCumberiand Ry AC Co, Spring H il ; 
1 box tablets. Wm Robertson, Sydney. C B. 1 box 
tablets. TH Hall. St John; 25 cases Pearline O 
Bent A Sons, do; 1 ease hardware, T McAvity A 
Sons, do: 1 roll carpet, Rev W F Brown, Bay of 
Islands fid: 50 lengths pipe,23 bdls.l bbl fittings, 
T McAvity A Sons, tit John; 1 case antimony, do; 
32 cases baking powder. Puddiogton A Merritt, do; 
1 case cork sheets, D J Schurman, do; 2 cases 
cigars. Taylor A Dockrill, do.

The City of Columbia will arrive here 
early to-morrow.

We’ve cut and slashed and hammered down every price on every article in our large and well 
assorted stock, and during the coming two weeks you can buy Boots and Shoes, Cloths. Clothing, 
Shirts, Underclothing, Neckties, Umbrellas, Ac., Ac., at prices that will astonish the most chronic 
bargain hunters. Our word is our bond and we always do as we advertise.

1.25
1.00

this, giving equal quality and the 
same style for $10.00, instead of 
$18 or $20. No mystery about it

Samuel Whitebonb does not import „ .... __ ,,
five million cigars at one time neither W6 Sell more ClOtniUg, Consequently 

pay five million dollars duty,but 
yon can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at bis place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia,
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Romoved, 
Repaired, or Stored on Qour 
premises.

75

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
13 CHARLOTTE STREET. does he buy more, naturally pay leas, and 

are content with small profita. CLIMAX RANGES
and Repairs in Stock.Our first fall importation haa 

arrived and is open for inspection.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

HEADACHE @M*All work in the Plumbing line ’personally 
at ondod to by MR. CODNBR.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

........... 1.00CURED! AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

76
By acHng directly on the Stomach 

“Dyepepiicure” produce» many 
wonderful result»; it dear» away 
Bilious and Nervous Headache as 
if by magic.

Try “Dyspepticure”
FOB HEADACHE.

60

H.SC0DNEB -O-A. G. BOWES.
Telephone 192.

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts. FRANCIS HAÜGHIAW21 Canterbury St., St. John,N.B,

S. RUBJN & CO. 19 King Street.
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GROCERS, ETC. BOURKB & COPRESERVE
CROCKS.

beginning of June to the end of Sept- ready to intensify the .mmorahty ^ Jroll JL» TSJLXX».
her, it ought to he in future the home adopting the higher Ur.a- oftlw United 

of hundreds of St John city people who States and exclude British goods from 
will he able to keep their families there the Canadian market. He showed by 

business in school returns, taxation statements and 
other records that the population of St

___  I Jehn had increased notwithstanding the
census. He would take upon himself 
to say that with an enumeration on the 

in 1881, a substantial

•>

A Great Event ESTEY’S SausageS 
IRON TONIC.

32 KING STREET,In one’s life Is the .iisoovery of a remedy for 
some long-stanuiiu' .a:tUuy. lue poison of 
Scrofula is I;*- y-r ,-uÏ,., inherited t 
~,r au,.... .. i “

hiate In Sen-.......  utiier derangements
mcleanse your

blood with the standard altcra.ite,

while they go daily to their 
the city. IS STOCK:------FRESH EVERY------

FishingïHats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in blk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c._______

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::MIKING BID WORSE. A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER.
CUBES

Indigestion, Law,
Low Spirits, Norms Eihanstion,

Vlorningand AfternoonThe silly Telegraph in seeking to de* same basis as 
fend itself against the charge of the Rev. increase would be shown to have taken 
Mr. Ford that it gave a garbled report | place instead of a decrease, 
of the recent Maritime Baptist conven
tion, only makes a bad matter >*orse.
Instead of honestly admitting its 

the Telegraph indulges in a

o------------AT-

FEED BLACKADAB’S - - Crockery Store,
166 UNION STREET.

------AT------ * <

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla STEWARTS GROCERY,IN A REGION OF ABUNDANCE.

&Sleeplessness, Neuralgia,Explorer Peary Write, from Greenland 
lo His Mother. 16 Germain Street. bsHeartimrn. CREAT PROPOSITION.Dizziness,number of flouts and sneers at the Bap-1 pORTLAND> Me., Sept. 9.—The Portland 

tist body and more than insinuates that I pfegg pubii8hes the following letter, 
the only feature of their convention whicl| ba8 just been received by Mrs. 
which was worthy of notice was the few | peary from her son, the Arctic explorer, 
unpleasantnesses that were developed 
in the course of debate. Mr. Ford very 
properly said that the interesting feat- 

and strength. The urea of the convention were those that
tong aMTe’dtoua.” - Fn-derico Mariz Per- tonched the progress of the Baptist body Greenland again, seated in my little tent, 
nanties, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal. an(| uie good work that church is doing, overlooking the bay and superintending
roSSaTuntil 2X tore"yearaU^r,ewhen I and not the little jars which always at- the construction of our home. I wish 

began the use of Ayer s Sarsaparilla, since tend the meetings of ecclesiastical bod- you could view the scene. The water of 
which the disease has :»>h The Telegraph studiously ignored the bay before me is smooth as glass.
ttïÏÏS^Mnplïmik has'also teen cured by the really valuable part of the work of Cakes of ice and icebergs dot the surface, 
this medicine.”—n. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr. | ^ convention and gave great promin- and across the bay rise grand cliffs and 

A xior’c <Vîr«;nnnrilla ence to matters which might very pro- mountains, brown or black or purple 
Myei &CdlBdpailli« parly have been passed over, in doing with the varying lights and shadows.

raarir.cn nv * . ,hjs however, tlie Telegraph only acted Above some of them can lie seen the ice
DE. J. C. AYES fc CO., Dowell, Mass. j with the spirit cap, smooth and while as polished mar-
SoldbyDn*!.-. si,.!««». Worth S5 a bottle. 'heeD J('and deepgorges and valleys between

- displaying under its present manage- them, purple with warm shadows.
THF FVENING GAZETTE ment The editor thinks it a wise and The site of the house is on a mound
1 nt at sensible thing to deliberately insult a between two little streams, 100 feet from

No. 21 Canterbury,treat, by large and important body of Christians the beach The earth of the mound
GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmreao), in order to furnish a laugh for the few seems dark and rich almost as good as 

" wbo care neither for churches nor for ihe soil at home ; and all around the site
, meetings of religions conventions, of the house the ground is covered with , ^ bnyioe , new hool for th, baby, are

It was not so when Mr. Elder controlled yellow poppies. JOO , Well yon’er not ap with the times il yon are.
«€>.«• I ihe Teletrranh and the contrast is the Reindeer, fox and rabbit tracks are Tak, the soiled last year’s hood not of tba ret -"-«pJtS^weenthe Teiegrapi, as numerous everywhere; on the shore, and

................................................. 4.00 it waa and as it is, when it is remem- one cannot go any distance from the
sùzirênpitori to THE GAZETTE is bered tbat ,ie always sought to eliminate shore up any of the valleys without see-

payable ALWA TS IN ADVANCE._ from reports those features which were 1 ing one, two or three deer.
ADVERTISIN Or. not essential and which if published Last night a drove of white whales

We ismrt short condensed aAvertssemmts were likely to give pain to good men. spnrted and granted in the water ctose 
under the head» of Lott. For Sale, To Let, — to the beach in front of the tent for more
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTScochin- -, rnnnc.T than two hours, and every now and then
tertian or SO CENTS a week, payable ------ a gea, or a walrus poked his head out of
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. The report of the Senate Committee water and looked at ns. As for birds, it

General advertising $1 an inch for first &nd the Baie de Chaleurs Ry. steal,a sum- is no exaggeration to say that they are 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu- which wm be found elsewhere, here in millions. I never saw anything
tF, * ** year at ReasmaUe dJ connects the premier of Quebec like it before.
_____ ___________ 1 with this enormous piece of rascality. Across the sound is a settlement of
ST. JOHN. N.B.. THURSDAY. SEPT. 10. 18911 The Quebec railway steal was a piece of natives ane on Herbert Island, a tow 
-, robbery concocted parUy for the benefit miles from ns, is a settlement of mne or
For the Latest Telegraphic News of Mercier and partlv for the benefit of ten large houses, some of them doable, 

look on the First Pace. | the followers of Mr. Laurier in Quebec, from which the inhabitants are tsmpora-
______ . ___________ I rily absent on a summer hunting excur-

“For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole hotly. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so

to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one bott.e

F O R FRKSKKV I9T«:

PL VMS, PEA CUES, 
BARTLETT PEARS,

GREEN TOMATOES,
WHOLE MIXED SPICES. 

J. N. Armstrong A Rro., 
32 CHARLOTTE SC

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG. to

Sold Everywhere. Price SOcts.
personal matters being omitted :

ay, Greenland, \ 
July 30,1891./ 

Dear Mother : Here I am, ashore in

»Restored Wly Health McCormick B

ptr* y///////,v//.

tti i I

•+J

wmBARTLETT PEAES., i

F\ W. WISDOM,.11 w k.so'/A mi Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St. John, N. B

y. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
l.itweMt QiKitatloDH

7, *itDBLEff ARE GRAPES.7 mvWM
-? — Ha

W$=l

lllÊ ?

<ilven <m Spwia! Sii;.pHeR,S; m
ROYAL insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.

T\\ wS'0L TAYLOR A DOCKRILL
84 ltlNO STREET. KKFKESENTTX-

The Largest Set Surplus of any Fire Insnrauoe Or. .p lao "v'orld,Ii publish»! everylevecim (Sunday .averted) YTZF mFRUIT, FRUIT. J\ SID ISTE YT H: A V- :H3,
.loim. >. h,

WITH THE TIMES.THE
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

The Evening Gxzsttk will l « delivei 
part of the City of SL John by Came 
following terms :

15c. Dos
loc. “

BANANAS 
BA Rfl.KTT PEARS

GRAPES, PEACHES,
----------AT----------

CHA8. A. CLARBL’S, King Square.

OIBce, No. 1any the 
the

Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. ii

icfTHREE MONTHS.........
SIX MONTHS...............
ONE YEAR.. bran new.

-AT-
UNGAB’S.

(IsThe

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,

00 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SON

DAVID CONNELL.THE:

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice.EVENING GAZETTE

WITH THE

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

T

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Canada’s *rmour’s Extract Beef.
5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
5|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins-

:N?
ii!

The people of St John have to con-1 sion.
, gratulate themaelvea on the choice of Every where that we have landedtrao- 

The statement which we published ^embera made at the last general ea of natives, in the shape of baited fox 
yeaterdav in regard to the manner in election The change from Messre. traps and seal and narwhal boned und-

simple affair and can be made at ver? Lf st John at beart, and vherefore differ I ready been upon the inland .ice, and 
alight expense and in the course of a sin- , from Mr, Euia who6e only aim they find my most sanguine expectations
gle day. What the people of St. John | in nfe seems to be to injure Si. John. I and prophesies u y rea îze o 

want the Common Council to do is not to

A RECOURT OF THE CITY.
V

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.mere enemuration of the people is a very

mcpherson bros----------AHD- •I
No. 181 Union Street, MANUFACTURERS.NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JRS. S. MM 4 SON,
MERCHINT TAILORS,

Vicrevasse or gully, or glacier river to in- I I kl fl 11C T D I g I C*|D 
. ,J There is a movement on foot to in-1 terrnpt progress; only a smooth, gently IliUUu I lilHL mill,

take a detailed census but to salaries of the Canadian rolling marble surface, stretching away

make such an enumeration “ wil1 -ad“ which are smaller than those of to the interior. I long for the time when SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
show that the Dominion census of the Australian colonies. The I sha"1)6 stretching out across it on my | 
jest taken is grossly incorrect When Montreal Gazette publishes the following way to the northern i
this has been done we can demand | table of judicial salaries in the leadia!z | (e^her to more activity than 1 would | SEPTEMBER the 23rd 

of the government a new census, com-1 Br^"ch have tbe 8ame system 

plete in all ite details, for it is clear that responsible government as is en- 
if many families and persons were not | joyed by Canada:

B. R. FOSTER & SON,.EXCURSIONS.
MANUFACTURERS OF

EBRCOLOEL BAEffAT. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

AM SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS

REVISED and AMENDED.TORONTO
EXHIBITION.

wish. She is busy all the time.
As to my party, I am very well pleas

ed with it, and feel very much confi- „ . ,

seen bv the enumerators, not only will I Colon, Population. Jn,tire. JadM. | dence in the members. They ate all | OCTOBER 3rd, 1891. 
the numbers in the census be wholly 17A» }03ffl c»kTSimuch’“coSTce in.' “ U*‘ W”ld- 6P*"

wrong, but aU the details as to property He is nndoubtedly thoronghly posted in
and other particulars will be incorrect T«imMi«................  l«e.i*9 c ?'5oo I his profession, has a complete supply of i Ta, i.ne.1 srrwof epeeisl Attract-
It is suggested in some quarters that Up. Colon, W28,700 10.000 >'?d medicines, etc., and is patient, careful ted tocetlrerl.tbeM.rl-

........ , ««! yh-r-*-

wards which seem most likely to be m- have in most cases an elective assembly. j wag standjng on the deck of the Kite Prom,^d, concerts dull, (two militai, and four 
correct. But this partial reconnf will Colony S"; jSàl /at™ I when siie struck a cake of ice which for- I ^dition.l band. aUW, ooteodJ^Oo.^of ^th.

not be sufficient What is needed is a J^--•••••;•;• “fig* $105S *XZ ced her rudder round and ^an®*d SS »d Punch i Judy Show, and AUihV.
. ... nitv and the onlv Triaidid................. 189J66 9,000 none hron tiller against my right leg BO hard yve Rooster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs,

recount of the entire city and t y Mauritius^...........  IS as to cause a simple fracture above the and •■Linns," a stallion with mane 14
valid argument that can be nrged | Hoc K,n.__....... 218.800 12.000 8.1» Jg aJa^ hoeeyer, M it Sons, and tail 12 foot Ions. Hnmerons variety
against a recount is the sum it will cost Par.lamc». keeps me confined for the present ; but "‘^^^^'^te 'lUoo. (b, th.
If the corporation of St. John was miser- Qitawa, Sept. 9.—The house was again the bones are already knitted together, MooeepBth Driving Park Association) purse 
ably poor, if it was pinching itself to the in committee on the election act this and by the time this reaches you I shall over $3,000,00.
the ltmt degree to get a.ong, if official afternoon. A clause was added, on m» be ont ^n and none the worse^ I en- Offi.rattr«=n_ton..nt..n.

i • jn_,_ tho lowest tion of Mr. Ouimet, making it a punish- close a flower or two from the site of our
ealanes were cut down to the lowest ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & can. hoaS6| which wiU# i think, be called Bid-

possible point, then the argument oi ^ any otheT person for a bribe or | cliff House. Good-by until next fall,
expense could be heard with patience. But ^ aQ or for any other considera
te we all know, a proposal recently made tion in return for bis vote or influence in

(Domvffle Building,)
Prince Wilttem Street.

Beg to annodhee that they are ^receiving their 
new sprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets .and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

■TO-
!*’1828Established1828

Chidf
ustict J. HARRIS & CO.

gIBESG§£«* (Formerly Harris A AUen).
Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
T0E0NT0 AND BETUBN A Word to Ministers.at the very low rate of

—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

$16.50, Our Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 
feel that they can afford to pay from $150 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. This Gazkttk offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Re
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s subscription to the paper for the small sum 
50 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. Yon cannot afford to do without it. Call at oor 
Office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

and on Ike 16th, 16th, 17th and 18th September at 
$20.00. AU good for return up to and including 
the 23rd of September. IBS UNION.

Boarding
-------AND-------

Livery
STABLES

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent. TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.Railway Office,
Moncton, Sept. 8th, 1891 —ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Castings, etc., etc

IRA CORNWALL, A Word to Lawyers. Portland Rolling Mill,SECRETARY,
Exhibition Association. SIBAIT SHORB, PORTLAND.-------WILL SELL------ HORSES TO HIRE and BOABD- 

ED at Reasonable Rates.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE {al

ways on band.

Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library thatyon 
have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensible to you. Fifty cento per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly subscription to one ol 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

Excursion : Tickets ing, and shapes of all kinds.

French Y»«httns Gowns.
for a redaction of salaries to the extent I elections. I French women eschew the eternal
r.iniwi ... h.» mst been reiected The house then went into committee blue of tbe English yachting woman, 

of $10,000 a year has just been rejected ^ and take their nautical outings in gay
by the Common Council, on the gronn , Intimates for capital expenditure on dresses of red cloth and flannel ; most 
it moBt be presumed, that the city 01111 certain canals, including the Sanlt Ste French women are of the brunette type, 
afford to pay an extra $10,000 a year in Marie, and the immigration vote took and to these the dull navy bine of the 
official salaries without injury. More- up a great part of the evening conventionalsen-going gowns.s intense-

“rS ÉalliÜ hirness. hrrhess
paying an official a salary of $2000 a The fetter would not charge that Mr. one. In the matter of red wearing in , nnrcllaM|j =t much bo-needed. Fraser meant to injure the country, but general, it is wise to recall Mme. Mod- Vlflg p 1,1011 the

what would say that his description of the jeska's utterances : “Red worn below tbe low the OQflt of PTOdTOMP W
, 7“ alleged depressed condition of the face deadens the complexion; worn entile manufactured Stock Ot MeSOT.

show of reason can any member of the marUime provincee waa calculated to do above the face heightens the complex- KiffneaX & Go,, HameSS ManulaO- 
Common Council rise in his place and I barm The fact was that Nova Scotia I ion.” turefS, and having in addition a Very
affirm that the city of St. John cannot wa8 one 0f the most prosperous com- If, therefore, a woman wished to sub- 0f our own make, to 16-
afford the few hundreds of dollars that monwealths in the world. He (Skinner) due the color in the cheeks she should J ^11 gell at a great
«w™—EÆ’SïïîSHÿ-w*'!*- A»
the inhabitants and vindicate the P081" ^kfeg more substantial progress than she wishes to give her face a certain m Want Ot Harness
tion of St. John. We must have a »>- in Nova Scotia. Nor was New Brans- tonch of color, let her wear a red hat, or | Phase Cxll axd Savs Moirav.

count, not of one or two wards, bat of the | w|ck 

whole city and it should be made 

soon as possible.

^flNU K. N

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine 

purposes), high or low speed.
8êBMiîS£3S8&RED.

-----ALSO-----
SKSBfei pumps.
^KLE|5&PBe to order,

All work done hire to order in a thorough
WJa^^crew8°forsale or hire on easy terms. AI 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

^ E RETURN
at SI6.50 each,

Telephony No. 533.
-

JOHN H. FLEMING.
Sept. 13th andGood going on 

14th only; and at A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

it
and land

$20.00 each,
A Word to Medical Men• Good going Sept. 13th to ISth 

inclusive; aU good to return until 
Sept. 23rd, 1891.

ON ACCOUNT OF Doctor yoy may have your shelves filled with Medical books, but your library 
is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because yon have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that yon can 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or pat off getting the information 
thatyon require until some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and yon should looee no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give yon a first-class newspaper for a year besides.

year whose services were not 
of this with TORONTO’S

INDUSTRIAL FAIR =IM01DE,
JOHN SMITH,-----AND---- OrMge, Raspberry »»d Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

Agricultural Exposition.
For further particulars enquire of Canadian 

Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.
6. McNICHOL, C. E. MoPHBRSON,

Gen’l Pass. Agent, Ass’L GenT Pass. Agent. 
Montreal. St. John,N. B.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. St. John. N. B.

------FOB SALK BY------ DOORS, SASHES, 
BAIiXJS EB3, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Hoad.

GEO. ROBERTSON l& 00.,red flowers in her hair. The force of this 
is seen in the case of a pale blonde, 
who frequently looks well in a red hat 
Let her, however, put a red bow in her 
corsage, and the effect is at once un
pleasant

Thatpoor or depressed, 
province, and particularly St John city, 
had at one time very large interests in 
shipbuilding. When iron ships took 
the place of wooden ships many thought 
that great numbers would be thrown out

Life in the country during the months | of employment and the province would
be ruined. But there was still work, 
and the people were not in distress. Had 

additional industries taken

T. FINLAY, 50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup 

children and delicate
RUBBER CLOTHING A Word to Teachers.as

is pure and can be given to 
persons.227 UNION ST.

to be satisfactory, must be scientifically 
made, and free from imperfections. Our 
large experience in handling the pro
ducts ol factories give us such an ad
vantage that in all classes of Rubber 
Goods we can supply the best at lowest 
prices.
Rubber Belting, Packing

and Hose a Specialty.

G. R. * CO.RUBBER Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, bnt that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 
access to one. Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great 
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of ours, bnt the time has now 
come when teachers require books for every day use. Ths Gazette offers teachers 
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained m this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete up to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes yon the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

SUMMER LIFE ON THE RIVER. oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’PSt. John Oyster House

Ho. 6 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Freeh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, 
winkles.

dams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic-

Spa Natural Mineral Water on 
draught.

Rhode Island Chowder.

GOODS. PIANOS,Rof summer has always been popular 
among those persons in St, John who

bordering on our great river. Until the es would have been more eenous. The
recent rise of Westfield and Woodman’s national policy had not P’8v™^d 
Point few people had ventured to reside increase of P->P“l8t‘°n™
in what is perhaps the moat desirable of other places. It had, on the contrary, 
our out of twn resorts, Brookville, Terry- kept hundreds of people m the country 
burn Riverside and Rothesay absorbing who would otherwise have been obliged
most of the summer visitors. Various rea- to go elsewhere foremployment He knew 
sons have been responsible for this state very wellthat 80mte.n!”otP'e,”a ° J”, "Pf 
of affairs one of the chief being the fact on farms were flocking to the cit es of 
tliat the New Brunswick Railway Com- the United States and to the west and 
pany did not take much pains to accom- to all parts of the world, but <mr people 
modate suburban travel. Owing to the were adventurous and ambitious and 
bridge tolls the passenger rates could many of them would in any case seek 
not be put so low as on the Intercolonial their fortune in other places. Bnt they 
and it seemed to be accepted as a fixed certainly did not go abroad £“0» this 
rule that there could never be any con- is a dear country to livem for imamat- 
siderable suburban travel on the western ter of fact- Canad .. h ^ 
railway This idea, however, is be- country in the world to live in. *ooa 
coming dispelled and within the is cheaper, common clothing and other 
past three or four years West- necessities of life arc cheaper than in 
P„,, h„ heen largely built up other countries. The people of the 
V. itt summer residences. But while the itime provinces in spite of all Mr^Fraser

west s de of tbe St. John river is charm- had said, were as well housed, as well 
ingin'summer the east side is equally fed, as well provided with the comforto
charming aod this the railway does not and even the luxuries of life as anj 
touch. We therefore look with much in- other eight hundred thousand people in 
tweet on the movement which has been the world. an
inaugurated in connexion with the Star in the course of the discussion an at- 
toe for building a summer hotel and tack on protection was made by Mr 
cottages for summer residences at Hard- Gilmor, who condemned the ariff, but 
W^PoinL There is no more diarm- commended the government under Mr. 
ing snot on the river and it is sufficiently I Foster's financial management for re- 
near^he city to be easy of access. With I trenchment in expenditure and general

""m * Hazen minfo anexiciient s^eci,

Westfield railway station with- conceding that Mr. Gilmor was honest 
in easy reach by means of a in affirming that protection was immoral, 
“ Harding Wnt ought to be one of and in stating that it was at the bottom 
qhemost popular places of the summer of all public immorality, but itwas^- 
residences about St John. From the | ular that, believing tins, Mr. Gilmor was

IKing of 
Medicines

CA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOft CASH.

Ladies' Cape Waterproof Cloaks. 

Gents’ Tweed Waterproof Coats. 

Misses Cape Waterproof Cloaksi

Ferri-

ANESTEY Sc CO.,
05 Prince Wm. St.

A Cure “Almost Miraculous."
attw* of rluiumatism'mdïfter I recovered | BoyS Rubber Coats, 
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In the form of white swelling^ appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 

invalid, being confined to my bed C 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 188ti I went to Chicago to visit a i TATIT O ATT TXTfMlTi
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the | A» O- ilJuJj W vvl/j
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ in which were statements
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so lin- I------------------- --------------------
pressed with the success of this medicine that ■ g JO V nPOCIVFn 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification | JU9 I W BVe
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am In good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicines.” William A.
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad St., KendaUvUle. Ind.

NO 4A.T.BUSTIN, gYouths Bubber Coats. SPEAK EASY, sGOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.UMBRELLAS. 38 Dock Street.BUI TELL EVERYBODY THE
C. H. JACKSON.Bubber Boots and Hats. BEST HAM-MADE BOOTS INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

OATS!OATS! TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED.ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,
162 UNION STREET.

F BICES AWAY DOWN. CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUR PROPOSITION. OHSSSE&53
dealers at

lowest prices,
with the advantage 

quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFOKD,
MENERAI. MANAGER.

170 Union Street. JSEt»LdElXdn%Snttfd?‘&d«dieo7K

SsLfsrsf'ZifssiS
{Tu thVcondUionYoHlVgpecification must be

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

We offer to deliver to your address a complete set of The Encyclopedia 

Britannica, Revised and Amended, together with The Evknino Gazeito, for one 

year, at the following prices, viz.:
Encyclopedia bound in Cloth and Paper, for one year $26.00, payable as 

$2.00 on delivery of the first five volumes and $2.00 per month for one

of having a large numberA FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE CELEBRATED

B. B. B. FIFE. THE
Great 

Success !

Imported CIGARS a specialty at
H. H. HART’S,

69 KING STREET.

follows:
year.

Encyclopedia bound in Full Sheep and paper, for one year $31.20 payable as 
follows: $2.40 on delivery of the first five volumes and $2.40 per month for one

Railway Office, 
Moncton, JN. 13.. 

26th August, 1891.IS in the month of 
September, so 

I 1 OYSTERS R GOOD.
For sale wholesale and retail at 19 and 23 King 

Square.

Since last Saturday we have 
been opening new goods daily, and 
now our stock is about complete or 
nearly so, and we neednft take up 
valuable time declaiming the re
spective merits of styles and prices, 
The>re AL WA TS right.

Wm. WEATHERMEN,Encyclopedia hound in Half Seal Morocco and Paper, for one year $33.80, pay
able as follows: $2.60 on the delivery of the first five votomee and $2.60 per 

month for one year. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
------------AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 

Heroes first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.

J. ». TE KNKK. CENTRIC
PENS.

WHERE FULL AMOUNT IS PAID AT ONCE.Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chicks, Wherh the full amount is paid at time of delivery an allowance ia made—the 

Cloth set for $24.50 instead of $26.00; the Fall Library Sheep for $29.50 instead of 
$31.20; and Half Seal Morocco for $31.50 instead of $33.80.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
I>. 91 AGEE'S frOUTN,

<y Market Square.
A hove enumeration includes furs 

of course.

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

This great proposition will not last always and you should take ad- 
The books can be seen at This Gazette Office, St. Jo b”, X. £■THOMAS DEAN,Sold by all druggists, f 1 ; six for 85. Prcparedcmly

IOO Doses One Dollar -
vantage of it at once.Ask your Stationer for them.18 and 14 City Market.

X _ A .. .

A.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.For Tour Moulting Hens.
The time when hens shed their feathers is again 

at hand. It is a very exhausting process. Are you 
preparing to help them through this trying period? 
Eggs have not been so high for years at this season 
as now; they will be still higher. Hens rarely 
ever lay while moulting, then help them to get 
their new plumage quickly.

Many people get only five or six dozen eggs in a 
year from a hen and lose money when they ought 
to get three times that many and make money 
rapidly. How? There are about 600 eggs in the 
ovaries of a hen ; get all you can of them in two 
years and keep the hen no longer. You thus save 
two or three years feed of the hen which is no 
small item if you buy all the food. When a hen is 
in “condition” says ahigh poultry authority, "she 
will lay plenty of eggs/' Therefore help her 
through the moulting season, that she may be in 
condition to lay early, as everything is pointing to 
higher prices tor eggs this fall and winter than 
ever before. The elements needed by a hen at 
moulting, in addition to good food is contained in 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder to a very high de
gree. Thousands of people have proven it to be 
worth its weight in gold, when hens are moulting. 
It keeps them in health, helps form the new plu
mage, and gets them in condition to lay early. A 
hen will not lay while moulting. But if you give 
them during the moulting Sheridan’s Condition 
Powder daily in extra dos^s. they will get to lay
ing much sooner and lay all winter; larger, 
better, and more vigorous eggs for hatching, than 
pullets. But dou’t keep them a third year : get all 
the eggs in two. Remember Sheridan’s Powder is 
not an egg-food; you can raise or make food as 
cheaply as anyone. To any person interested, I. 
S. Johnson Sc Co., Boston.Mass., on receipt of ad
dress and stamp for reply, will send a recipe for 
makiM a good egg-food. Any person buying and 
using Sheridan’s Condition Powder now, will get 
their hens in good laying condition and stand a 
good chance to win one of the large gold premiums 
to be offered later by the same firm, who are the 
only makers of Sheridan’s Condition Powder. For 
50 cents they will send two 25 cent packs, five 
packs for $1.00; or for $1.20 one large 2J pound 
can of Powder, postpaid; six cans for $5.00 express 
prepaid. A copy of the best poultry msgazine 
published, sent free. The paper one year and a 
large can of Powder for $1.50.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Boad, North End, St. John, H, B.

R ATT-ROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

SHORE LISE RAILWAY,COAL. L,

We are landing; a splendid cargo of 
Victoria Sydney Coal at a VERY LOW 
PRICE.

The Victoria is no well-known In 
this market aa a first-class house coal 
that It 1b not necessary to aay anything; 
In Its flavor.

Shortest, Quit krst a'.tl Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen;

3 HOCKS, 15 M IX 1TF.S.
NEW PASSENGER CARS. •

Commercial Travellers* excess 
Baggage

S-itiird iy Trains - One fare, good 
fo It< turn Monday.

The Road has lately been placed 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by i
ON A Nil AFTER MONO AY, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE NT. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.
............7.45
............1.30

No Charge for

DOMINION LINE.R. P. A W. F. NTAKK.
^•SrlnKhlll and Hard Coal In atore 

and to arrive. : in fine con- 
new ones.-----BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal,
1891.

Steamer».
VANCOUVER, 5,141 
SARNIA, 3,694
OREGON, 3,672
TORONTO. 3.316
VANCOUVER, 5,141 
SARNIA. 3,694
LABRADOR, 6,000 “ 20
OREGON. 3,672 “ 28
VANCOUVER, 5$46I 10
8ARNÏA, 3.694 “ 18
LABRADOR, 6,000 " 24

:: Acadia Pictou.::
SUMMER SAILINGS.

Liverpool. 
July 2 

“ 10 
“ 24
“ 31

Montreal.
J",y » ACCOMMODATION,". .

T |
sc.pl i 

" 16

Now landing ex E. E. Kenny : a cargo of Fresh 
Mined Acadia Mine Pictou Coal. It leaves 
no soot, and is the only Soft Coal fit to burn in 
cooking stoves and ranges* For sale by

R. P. McGIVERK,
No. 9. North Wharf.

ARRIVE ST. JOHN.
vxisEXPRESS 

ACCOM MO DATION .......
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.R.B. HUMPHREY, Office, No.8 Pug-ley BuiMi; g. Telephone No^l8.

street, 8t. John-* J.°T?Whitlock,‘ Windsor® Hotel*, 
St. Stephen.

Importer and Dealer in
;:Har<l and Soft Coal::

A writer in the New York Sun advis
es that if a horse is restive or nervous 
at being hitched up, and in a hurry to 
go, back him out and drive in two or 
three times, then tie and let him stand 
an hour or two, then drive to the door 
and tie, leaving awhile, then drive back 
to the stable and take him out.

F. J. McPEAKE.SupL
(And Weekly thereafter.)of various sizes and qualities for 

House, Steam and Factory Purposes. These Steamers are all double engined, full 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, nn 1 are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxur es 
at sea, viz., perfect ventilation and light. The 
“Vancouver” and "Labrador” are both lighted by 
electricity, and will make rapid passages.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
Railways in connection with Ocean Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Tickets, State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers,Passage Rates, etc., famish
ed on application.

Ill]

OFFICE NO. 29 SMYTHE 8T,
Telephone No. 250.

INTEBCOLORIAL RAILWAY.Do you want to make wash day a pleasure ? Do 
you wish to keep your hands nice and soft? Then 
you will buy Lessive Phénix that is the new 
washing solutive that makes the water soft, and 
makes white clothes whiter, and tnat cleans brass 
and glassware, and windows, and, in fact, about 
every thitg. It won’t cause injury to anything. 
After a lew washings you will be astonished at the 
immense improvement in your clothes. Ask your 
grocer tor "Lessive Phénix.”

LAURÂNCE
SPECTACLES 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

are the only ones 
I can gee proper
ly with.

8SH5HE"'™-'®SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.“Your time is up,” remarked the con

tractor to the sexton,having just finished 
fitting the church steeple with a brand 
new clock.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

i These Spectacles are 
I positively the REST 

goods made, and can be 
obtained at

Accommoda® ion f18 pfa-X Campbellton.. J.C0 
Fast Express’for Halifax...l””!! 14*00 
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and
NightExproraFor Over Fifty Year» 105

for Halifax............

8 0n the Bhine of America.

e«HHi^28E«-a"-mU5a.»
and ta. no other kind. _ WATCHMAKER, A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John,

JSirÿEKSS a emSSonî? oo,
are not in it.” Booster—“Perhaps not, DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, 8t. John. Return tickets toreturn^arae “day* o” by°Sat‘ur- 
but I used to be.” ---------------------- “—“--------------------------ZT steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts.; Damp-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

22.30

-«vSYsY. sm'tS?1bo«,L,siŒ£*i5
6.45 o clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec, Montreal and Chicago leave St. John at 16.35 
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping 
ca s are attached to through nigh 
trams between St. John tod Halifax. t express

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and 
Accommodation from Point du Chene. .*.'!!. 11

A steamer will leave 8L John. N. end. at 6 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, doe at St. John at 8.30 a. m.

oh, whtt * comm.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per- 

I ape of the sure approach of that more terrible 
i isease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you cm 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk
and do nothing for it. We know from experience _ _ _ . .
ÎUHïSmæSSti". te Pn&wash Junction.

Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the urn
start"
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, S. Watters, day the 24th of September 1891 for a water sui 
West End. at Pugwaeh Junction.

• ♦ » ■ ----- Plans and specification may be seen at the Chief
Engineer’s Office Moncton N. B.,and at the office 
" ” ‘ '*"2 ash Junction,

ere forms of tender may be obtained.
All the conditions of the specification must be 

complied with. „ .D. POTTINGKR,
Chief Superintendent. 
,1891

at «jrb
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday^ 12.80 p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Soulanges having been remodelled and 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
nver. Can be chartered any day at very low rates. 
G. F. BAIRD, J. E. PORTER.

St.John. Indiantown.

Jh,VKS £f„£he"
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
frçm Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trams are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER.

Chief Superinten
ne. 1891.

Tenders for Water Supply at

dent.. Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B.,17th Ju

“Here y,ou are up again for the fifth 
time. You don’t seem to succeed very 
well in keeping sober and working hard.” 
“Your honor, that’s something I’ve not 
tried yet. There is no telling how a 
man will succeed at a business until he 
tries.”—Texas Siftings.

Dyspepsie and Liver Complaint.

MM ffILKES-16
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

wick, will be alternately between Fredericton and 
SL John, for the balance of the season.

Sept. 9th

DAILY LIMB,NOTICE. He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 
Road,on

WKI»F.SI>AY NEXT
Terms$35.00 for the season, payable 

groom at time of first service.
The breeding of this horse has been published 

so often, and is so well known, but full particulars 
will be given to any person on application.

(SUNDAY EXCEPTED)
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store ana 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 

loee you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, 8. Waters, West End.

FOR BOSTON.
to the/COMMENCING June 

\J 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers of this Com
pany will leave St. 
John for Eastport, Borl
and and Boston as fol

lows : Monday, Wed
nesday, Thvbsday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) lor East- 
port and Boston. Tcks- 
PAY ?nd Friday rnorn- mg for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. Sc M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Stbamkb for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For further information apply to
C. E. LAEVHLKR. Agent.

Reed’s Point Wharf.

VTOTICBis hereby given that letters testa- 
. >1 mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. Daniel 
, Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorized to receive

a
JULIUS L. INCHES.

Taking him too Literally: The Curate— 
And I suppose Mrs. Cribbit, fou man
age out of your summer boarders to lay 
up quite a little store for the winter? 
Seaside Lodging House Keeper (rather 
taken aback)—Well—ah! hem!—yes, sir. 
But—ahem!—only dry goods, sir!—Fun.

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
eankèr mouth and headache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with eaeh bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.

LABATT’S
London Ale and *

MARGARET M. MORRISON, 
JOHN H. BUTT,
JAS. A. BELYEA.

Executors.Sept. 6,1891.
BARKER Sc BELYEA. Solicitors.

THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apoaratus.

WITH DBT BATTERY.

UaUaCUall £lXpr6SS U0 LINo Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent and
___..__ _ always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, this

_ . ^ , apparatus is the most convenient and reliable of
General Lipress Forwarders, Ship- 

me Agents and Custom nouse vantage over an others.
PRICE 88.OO.Brokers. for sale ry

gSSaStx'tjSSSe RARKEff BROTHERS,
Dominion of Canad», the United States and

!

---------AWARDED---------

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP CO. JOHN LABATT,
kkie Boston Brown Bread

Johii, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail-

London. Canada,
Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA"

CITY OF LONDON------ LEAVES------Every Saturday.

E£nS5SU£3&c
with nearly «9 agencies.
ÆM’AStW
era and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Eu _ 
diad Line of Mail Steam ess.

Agency in Liverpool in oenneetion with the for
warding syste^y>fGreat Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo* 
warded with despatch.

Iatoiees required for €

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK FIRE INSURANCE CO.Families Supplied with via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FRIDAY at 2 p. Ill.

(Local Time.)CAKE AND PASTRY OF LONDON, ENG.
pReturn Steamer wiri leave NEW YOBK, from
i i^for^Yannouth, nT”’Eastport, Me.Aand5f&

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to stateroom, berth and

H. H. WARNER, President
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

rope via Cana- of every description. 
Fresh every day. Capital, $10,000,000.

J-.'O.
74 Charlotte street.

H, CHUBBJ& CO., General Agent

Goods from Canada
‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer

ence to England.Books. A VALUABLE REMEDYNewBrunswick&NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander,

Telephone Subscribers New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street,: New York

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
664 Ambrose & Simonda, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
662 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street.
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
661 Jones S., residence Sydney street
17 *A’ Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street.
660 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Bétail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

566 McAvity, 8. 8., residence 233 Duke 
street.

639 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

" residence 28 Carmar-

ILL; on and after 22nd JUNE, and untiUOth
the Company’s Pier,"it! JohnYt*7?3U ^m!’ (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East Returning, due at St

SPECIAL NOTICE.
At the request of those who wish to spend Sun

day in Nova Scotia, excursion Tickets will be 
issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August.
HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B.

[FOB WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE*

WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 union:street.

FLOWERS.
E have a'choioe lot of Bedding tPlants, from 

early and secure the best.

D.ncINTONH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

Capital $10,000,000.HOTELS.
666 Rogers, R,

then street 70 Prince Wm- street,CENTRAL HORSE.A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

D. R. JACK, !- - Agent.RUBBERS
I.OOK OUT FOR THE NEW

GRIP OR ANTI-SLIP
RUBBERS

37, 39 and 41s MANm aKING SQUARE,
jSAINT J0HN. .N. B.NOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURE •.
_ “I have been treated by 

doctors, who had long 
/*' JfX lists of so-called cured 

1 A ipatients, but they could
I k^Hrasiilfj/not reacli my case, and 

hope had been murdered 
in me by fair promisee, 
but on first application 

vr-ur magical appliance, hope and con- 
w-avc came flocking in stronger than 

ink» combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
•:nd now that I am aman and well again, 

you sufficiently for the 
vc. So again I say, use my name as 

reference whenever you wish. You nor 
•uiy one else cannot use words too 

nig to express my sentiments in 
favor of so wonderf il a treatment as 
that given by you.”

(Original on file; name of writer fur
nished in confidence )

No more use for Creepers.
Everyone should wear them.
Will be for sale by all retail shoe dealers 
The trade supplied by

ssaasaescKS
•neMMntiw^—«. »• regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures .used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
Inspector, end it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
«Impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to
itissr&sns&m. ** «« -,
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
sarin gmoneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofWeights and Measures for verification fees. 
Is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand bom the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

A Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years. and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verifiontio

J". W. H/OOF, yPKOPitlETOK.

JAMES LEGGAT Nei Victoria Hotel. ;i.Montre»Patentee.

248 w 252 Prinoe Wm. Street
SAINT JOHN, tf. It.

J. !.. McCONHKKY. lr,

? "iihuot thank

EDGECOMBE !
One minute’s walk from Steamboat (andin. 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiteWHO IS HE?
minutes.

THE TAILOR WEAK ME/IV PLAIN
who satisfies all his customers. Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.-•AND-------

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, aud all the train of evils from early 
eiiors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
! ' every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simp’v, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,UUO references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
104 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed aud Pressed.

fees.
E. MIALL

Commissioner, WILKINS & SANDS, ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.or Money Refunded. 0, E. BRACKETT, -SGPrinoesBSt 206 UNION ST., 6

A. ROBB & SONS. CARLOTTA’S INTENDED. steps outside the closed doors of a shop, 
a common Sunday evening congregation, 
—and, as a familiar voice accosted him, 
he had soon seated himself with them.

Several of the habitues of the Di Carlo 
shop were present and were bantering 
one another in Italian about Carlotta. 
Pat was not supposed to understand.

All went smoothly for a time, until 
young Tiamonetti, an ugly, heavily-set 
fellow who had been the target of several 
sallies on the score of bis well-known un
successful suit, suddenly turned in anger.

“I could marry her to-morrow, if I had 
money !” he exclaimed, with a sneer.

“Psh-h-h ! You’d have to get a new 
face on first !” came a quick retort.

“I think my face is just as pretty as 
old Pietro Socola’s ; and she tried hard 
enough to get him, all the same !”

“You better say he tried for her, yes,” 
was the reply.

Pat, although talking qnietly aside, 
caught and understood every word.

“Tried nothing!” continued Tramonetti. 
“He never wanted her. Married her rich 
cousin, yes ! But Carlotta tried pretty 
hard to get him. Myself saw her every 
minute pass before him in the shop and 
make sheep-eyes !”

Pat could stand no more.
“An’ I say ye’re aliur!” he exclaimed, 

rising and facing the speaker.
The effect of his words was magical A 

silence fell upon the assembly. After an 
interval, an old man, Tramonetti’s uncle, 
broke the silence.

“Wath-a you knowce’bout?” he ask
ed, turning languidly to the Irishman 
with that apathetic manner beneath 
which anything may lurk.

“Sure an’ I jist happen accidintally to 
know that that young man is a liar !”

The object of his accusation quietly lit 
a cigarette.

“How ees-a you knowce ? Socola selve 
ees-a tell evera-body neva ees-a lov’-a 
tall Wath-a you knowce ?”

And now another spoke,—a cousin of 
Tramonetti.

“Socola ees-a tell all-a mans on 
Picayune Tier she ees-a try for ’eem all- 
a same.”

Grunts of assent in .several directions 
testified that the story was familiar.

“ An’ he’s another liar’ an, I’d tell ut 
to ’is gums, the toothless ould macaroni- 
sucker ! Sure an’ I’ve had me two eers 
pricked for this same lie this twelve- 
month, an,’ bedad, I’ve laid low an’ kep’ 
shtill for ut 1 An’ did ’e say she thried 
to catch ’im’—the contimptible little riv
er shrimp,—he that had ’is two eyes 
set out like young telescopes afther ’er !”

“ Fo’ God sague, don’-a mague-a no 
troub’I Blief Socola ees-a just talk fo’ 
play !” suggested another.

“ Thin I’m playin’ whin I tell ye that 
he thried wad all the .iloquent perrua- 
sion av his money-bags to buy ’er !—of
fered the ould man a thousand dollars 
down for ’er an’ pitched ’imself in at the 
end o’ the thrade, like a 'punkin-cqjored 
chromo for lagniappe; but the girrl—sure 
I do raise me hat whin I do 
sphake ’er name,—every hat fol
lowed as he lifted his own,—“but the 
girrl wudn’t look at ’am ! An’ the night 
he married ’er pug-nosed cousin, sure he 
kem in the kerridge wnd all ’is crowd for 
’ersell an’ she shkipped out the window 
an’ hid. So whin he cudn’t get corro ’e 
took shucks, as mony o’ ye’ll do afther 
’im ! Now, putt that in yer pipe an’ 
shmoke at !”

He turned now again to Tramonetti. *
“An’ this yung gas-chandelier heer, 

who sez ’e seen ’er wink at ’im, is a 
dirrty black-------”

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN>
A. NOVEL.

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Sleam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc. Author of “A Golden Wedding,” “Lamentations of Jeremirh John

son,” “ Camélia Biccardo,” etc.

By RUTH McENERY STUART,

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells,
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, , „ .
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc. ijtoSKMMSStiMeTS

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27 th, Af®
Sut both Shops in operation again, dispairsand^ defines ^to mend toy shoes but 

Lose Heavy bn* Health and Flack Left Yet! how.” Carlot-a acknowledges her regard for
Send Alone Yoar Orders and Remittances and Tims Help Us Oat and Up. tL^Mtdiro^a^h^Mwl On^Roone '”

return from an absence of two weeks “ooking For 
a place where he could suppoR himself 
Carlotta, he finde the guests assembled 
witness the marriege of his intended to Widower 
Secola. but Carlotta has disappeared. Rooney 

Carlotta concealed in his trunk. In the ab
sence of Carlotta, widower Sooola marries Car- 
lotta’s cousin on what was to have been her wed
ding night. Carlotta then disclows herself to 
her people.

winded or short of breath according to 
the players mood, sent its voice out 
panting or trilling to meet him, he began 
to hate the sound of it and to wish that 
Carlotta would sometimes talk upon the 
subject

She had told him how young Ales
sandro Soconnetti, who won a prize in 
the lottery, had wanted her, and how 
Joe Zucca, the peanut-vender, had vain
ly insisted on her love, and even of her 
cousin Angelo, who had tried to coax her 
to forget his kinship. Why had she for
gotten to mention this strange boy who 
played the accordion ?

Pat seldom saw her alone now except
ing when occasionally on Sunday after
noons he would take her with the 
children for a ride up to the 
park, as had been his habit lor years. 
While the little ones played under the 
oaks or braided clover wreaths near, he 
Would sit at her feet on the gnarled roots 
of the old trees and tell her about his 
life at “theDutchman’s,” and sometimes, 
though not often, he would speak of how 
he had missed her out of his daily life.

He avoided this as much as possible» 
however. It was so hard to be a little 
tender when in his Irish heart was 
smouldering a fire that at the lightest 
breath would flare into a flame.

He had promised himself and her to 
wait until she should pass her eighteenth 
year before allowing her to bind herself 
by solemn promise.

She knew that he loved her,—that he 
was working early and late, living with 
people who were in touch with him only 
in their determination to make money, 
and that it was all for her.

Sometimes, growing weary of hie 
silence, she would invite a declaration 
by some naive question put in monosyll
ables, as when she said, one Sunday, as 
they rose to start home,—

“Yon like me yet, Woona?”
“Like ye yet! Arrah, musha, an’ what 

’er ye sayin’, darlint ? Like ye ? Sure I 
love ye, from the crown av yer purity 
little back head to the sole av yer two 
feet, an’ all the way back, wnd a lap over ! 
An’ why d’ye ask me that ?”

But instead of answering him, she only 
colored like a rose, and said

“I’m glad.”
And Pat, lifting the children into the 

car, felt like kicking hie wooden leg to 
the winds and flying ; but he only eaid, 
as he sat beside her,—

“Begad, an’ I’m glad ye’re glad, ma- 
voumeen. Sure sorrow’ll dim my day 
whin ye’re sorry.” And as he raised his 
eyes he saw, sitting opposite, a young 
man who smiled and tipped his hat to 
Carlotta,—and under his arm he carried 
an accordion.

As he looked upon him, Pat felt a 
shiver pass over him, for he thought he 
had never seen a youth so beautiful as he.

“That’s Giuseppe Rubino,” said Car
lotta, looking into his eyes with the 
directness of a child.

“Is it, indade ? Sure I tuck ’im for a 
vision of S’int Joseph or wan av the 
angels. An’ isn’t he a beauty ?”

“He sings pritty,” replied the girl, as 
she might have said, “It is growing cold,” 
or “The river is rising.”

Pat regarded her with covert scrutiny 
for a moment Could it be possible that 
she did not see that this tall brown boy, 
with his soft red lips and white teeth, his 
lofty movement and languid grace, was 
a creature of rare and poetic beauty ?

Had she too not seen the red deepen 
beneath the olive of his cheek when his 
eyes met hers ? Had she not learned in 
all the summer evenings what Pat had 
caught in a twinkling,—that the youth 
loved her with all the fresh ardor of a 
nature fashioned for romance ?

It seemed not ; for she remarked, in 
the same even tone,—

“He comes ev’ry evenin’ pass the time 
away. He plays nice.”

If she had been saying she hated the 
boy, it would not have kept Pat’s heart 
from thumping against his waistcoat 
while his eyes rested on the beautiful 
youth who was helping the girl he loved 
to “pass the time away” during his ab
sence.

“An’ what does he do for a livin’ ? Sore 
there's little money in the machine he 
carries, wad all its puffin’ and blowon.”

“He’s pore. He works fo’ ol’ Socola. He 
hates him, too. He’e savin’ up. Bimeby 
he’s goin’ to start for ’isself.”

“An’ who told ye all that, Lottie ?”
“He tol’ me.”
“An’ where did ye meet um ?”
“He come to fetch my paw a note from 

ol* Socolo. He says he seen me first in his 
sleep one night He talks funny. I don* 
pay no ’tention.”

It was time to stop the car ; bnt before 
Pat could do so, the young man had pull
ed the strap and was going out

“Please to make you ’quainted wid 
Mister Rubino, Mister Rooney,” said 
Carlotta, as Giuseppe, smiling, joined 
them, and the three, Carlotta in the mid
dle, followed the children home.

If Pat appeared at a disadvantage, no 
one was half so conscious of it as him
self as he hobbled beside the youthful 
pair on his wooden peg.

Ever since he had loved the girl, he 
had been keenly sensitive in regard to 
his lameness. Indeed, he had even once 
gone so far as to try to repair it by wear
ing an artificial leg, but, as Carlotta 
had shrunk away from it as something 
uncanny, declaring that it “made her 
think about dead people,” he had dis
carded it after a single experiment.

It seemed but natural that Pat should 
sit with “the old folks” while Carlotta 
and the youth joined the young group at 
the other door to-night; it was quite 
natural that Giuseppe should presently 
be playing the accordion for the crowd, 
—the same thing had happened before, 
many a time ; and yet to-night Pat felt 
it all as he had never done before.

SYNOPSIS.

Parsons’ Pills [CONTINUED. 1

He had easily forgiven her, since she 
had failed. Though she had had no 

each"lEFSSUEFSZ conception of the force of his words, she 
UT,realized that he bad blamed and 

worth silenced her,—had “sassed her to her 
face,” and it was hard to forget it 

toiTa m.h*^e"n«hp-* An<* tlien» t0°» her relations were some- 
matfon!” "â'vnd for it. what embarrassed with all who knew of 

, Hr. I. 8. «Johnaon âc 
Co., *8 «.'UBtoro Houio 
Street, Boulon, Slaeo.
"Beet Liver PHI Knowu."

4.
These plDs were a won-1 • 
derfu" discovery. Un- II 
like any otter*. One II 
Pill a Do- e. Children 11 I
take them easily. The|| 
most delicate foment; 
use them. In fact aU I, 
ladles enn obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid fbr 85 cts., or live 
boxes fbr Ol ■■ stamps.
80 PlUs in every box.
We pay duty to Canada.

puis,

the affair.
“I wonder,” said he one evening

Make New Rich Blood! mm
the next christenin,’ an’ ye’ll be dthrag- 
gin’ ’em slip-shod till the wan afther 
that ag’in.”

“ Oh, you ees-a so bad, Meester Pad !” 
she exclaimed, with a hearty laugh de
lightfully tike the familiar ring of old 
times. “ How much-a price you goin’-a 
charge me?

" Charge ye ! Well, I’ll be dog-goned 
if ye’re not complimintary ! I’ll charge 
ye enough, sure, whin ye do bring me 
yer ordher for a pair,- but whin I do 
make ye a presint PB ask ye aretnrrn o’ 
what I do putt into the job, 
fession o’ frindly fed in,’ jist Whut do 
ye say, ma’am?

Laughing, she stuck out her heavy 
foot “ ’Z big ’nough speak /o’ heem-

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Parry Davis'-

PAIN-KILLER
FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

And All BOWEL COttPXiAINTS, 
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

freecon-1

—. A -solve!”
< And, so the old relations were restored. 

. Pat had been especially desirous of re
conciliation because of his contemplated 
iihange of residence, which of course the 
signora did not suspect 

Exactly what arrangement would re
sult from his reconnoitring tour he did 
not yet know, but the matter was unex
pectedly decided one day by the receipt 
of a formal business proposal of partner
ship with his German friend, Hans 
Schmidit

The old fellow ,was growing decrepit, 
and wished to rest The offer was fram
ed with characteristic caution, and its

S-

PROFESSIONAL.
ADr.CanbyHatheway

HotDENTIST,
1S8 «EKHAIST STREET.

S

Favorite
DPv. CRAWFORD, Among those who make a study of 

what is best to drink daring hot 
weather, "Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
nonalcoholic, and, taken with sngar *rms we« *“r£‘'nt ™ hiajpresent mood 

. . , Pat was all the belter pleased, and so the
and water, is not only a delighttol matter was gettled.

‘/He would still call the Di Carlo garret

L. R. C. JP., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT. 
62 Coburg at., St. John, N. B.

thirst-quenching beverage, bnt is • 
decided antidote for malarial and home,” and wonld come on Sunday mor- 
other fevers arising from the nse of ningu and stay until Monday. Chattawa
impure water. *“ b0‘a few hoa”’ ““ <#&•

All the signora’s sentiments toward
him were sensitized and perfumed with 
the generous odor of fresh shoe-leather 
when Pat told her of his plans, and she 
said so many touching things about 
breaking up the family, and the like, 
that hé added forgetfulness to his forgiv
eness of her sin, and they almost wept 
upon each other’s bosoms when he went

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZEJSTTIST. USE IT

OFFICE,
Cor. Prince»» and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
If Tou Value Tour Health and 

Comfort.

GERARD G. RUEL, TO BB CONTINUED,

JE^erybodym England tod United Stities drinks 
deliciqus summer drink ^Mcntserm pan^Lime

are mopping your perspiring brow, tod wondering 
if there would be any relief in a "smile.” resolve 
upon a drink of Montserrat. That will make a 
new man of you.

ILL. B. Harvard. 1889.»

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Bugsleyfs Bail’ g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

*- WE MANUFACTURE

TELEPHONES CHAPTER IV.
A new freezing apparatus for laborat

ory use has been constructed by M. 
Ducretet. It is called the cryogen, and 
in it the expansion of liquid carbonic 
acid, escaping through a coiled metalic 
tube, quickly causes a fall of tempera
ture to 100 degrees or 110 degrees below 
zero, Fahrenheit

Time dragged rather heavily at the Di 
Carlos’ after Pat’s departure. There was 
no one now always ready to give a hu
morous turn to commonplace things,—to 
raise a playful breeze over the dull mon
otony of every-day life. Whether .the 

n « : » .• « ; i Headquarters baby bumped her head or a customer 
for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An- quarrelled over his bill, the occurrence, 
nunciatore. Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat- served np with Pat’s piquant wit, had 
teriea, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.

Thomas R. Jones, 6 STYLES.Palmer9» Building.
Z^ENKRAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Vl Real estate, beeght, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

SEND FOR CA'i ALOOUE “B.”
Remember

DR. H. C. WETMORE, Sallow and leaden-hued complexions soon give 
place tolthe loveliest pink-and-white, when the 
of

always become a delightful joke.
It is possible that not even Carlotta 

missed him more than did the ^signora. 
And the little family toes missed him ! 
Dainty pink buttons that had not been 
allowed to see the light came all the way 
out, as if to inquire for the absent Pat, 
and grew familiar with the floor and the 
banquette, like other tittle dago child
ren’s toes. And yet the signora vowed 
that she had done uothing but pay out 
money fbr shoe-patching ever since Mr. 
Pat went away.

In the evenings, the young men and 
boys still came and laughed and talked 
with Carlotta.

At first there had been occasional ex
pressions of surprise, with inquisitive 
glances, at Socola’s marriage to the other 
but the mother’s flat and surprised de- 

JOBBINQ EXECUTED NEATLY AND niai of her Carlotta’s ever having been
thought of in so absurd a connect- 

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» A Ca, 21 Can- ion Boon ailenced all concern about the
matter.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ia persisted in, and 
cosmetics entirely abandoned. Nothing can 
counterfeit the rosy glow of perfect health, which 
blesses those who use this medicine.

T. W. NTES6S,
644 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.CAFE ROYAL, Murdering servant girls has been a 
lucrative business for Mr. and Mrs. Sch
neider in Vienna. They would offer 
girls good situations in the country sur
rounding the city, and manage to mur
der them on the way out Three or four 
died in this way before the Schneiders 
were caught

Domvllle Building,
Comer King and Prinoe Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Maaon Work In all its 
SBranehee.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv 
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,

WILLIAM CLARK. Ifyou could see your own scalp through an 
ordinary magnifying glass, you would be amaxed 
at the amount of dust, dandruff, and dead skin 
thereon accumulated. The best and most popu
lar preparation for cleansing the scalp Is Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

One of the reasons why people who 
try to raise poultry on a large scale fail 
in their undertakings is because they try 
to carry on the business on too little capi
tal. Small flocks may be kept without 
any outlay except fbr the fowls them
selves, but this does not hold good with 
the large flocks.

PROMPTLY.[Ï]

terbury Street
"Unlocka all the clogged avenues of the 

"Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, aU the impurities and foul 
humors of tho seerf-ions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys* 

Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of SUBDOCK 
BLOOD LITTERS.
T». eiLBCMi à OX, Proprietors. Toronto,

Pat came usually on Saturday night 
385 Union st 0r Sunday, and ’was always an honored 

guest. “ The madam” never tired of re
hearsing to him the events of the week 
or exhibiting the baby’s last tooth or 
promising gums, nor did she ever fail to 
hold out for his inspection ” the mos,-a 
easy-walkin’ pai’ shoe ees-a ever was-a 
wear.”

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg sL

Robt. Maxwell,

Sanitasof tho Nothing adds so much to a person’s appearance 
as a fine thick head of hair of even color, and to 
assure this nse only Hall’s Hair Renewer.8-

The horse that is given rest regularly 
on Sunday will soon learn to know when 
his holiday arrives and will appreciate 
it Habit is a matter of education. An
imals learn the exact time for receiving 
meals, and will appear at regular hours 
if they have been fed regularly.

The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infectious diseases. This

And so weeks lapped over weeks until 
months had passed and folded likewise 

preparation is a colorless solution of a 0ne upon the other, 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does Carlotta was still to her fond old lover 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is a dainty little saint within a high niche,

and when he said hie “ Hail Mary” at 
night, as he had tried to do ever since he 
had confessed himself in love, he kept 
seeing her picture sitting in the garret 
window in the moonlight, and wonder
ing how far his piety was a fault Even 
irreligious men say prayers when they 
are honestly and purely in love. Pat was 
only unreligious.

He still told himself as he told her, 
FOW f , F.RS that she was free and must listen untra

mmelled to any story of love that should 
please her, and yet when he had laid by 
small sums of money, he thought, How 
purrty it’ll shtuff out ’er little pockut- 
book !” or, ” I wondher wall she lave 
ut in a dhry-goods shop or hide it in an 
ould shtockun’ !—But, savin’ or shpendin, 
sure she’ll be handlin’ ’er own, God bless

put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

Red and rosy cheeks follow the nee 
Williams’Pink Pills. They are nature’s remedy 
for driving out all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ilia peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent poet paid 
on receipt of price—60c. per box, or five boxes for 
$2-by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co.. 
Brookville, Ont.

of Dr.
A RE NOT a Pur- 

gative Medl- 
*}cine. They are a 
|AJ|Blood Buh/oeb, 
Dj Tonic and Becon- 
■S stbdotor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, caring 
all diseases coming I 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tha Blood, and also 
invigorate and Bxjlld 

e Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses smd indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprvmo Action on 
the 'EXUAL System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularihbb and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

il
ir. d. McArthur
1 MEDICAL HALL

I

> I t A sheep may not produce wool to the 
value of $1, but it may pay well as mut
ton. One early lamb is worth more than 
the wool of three or four sheep. The 
mutton breeds of sheep require more 
care than the small and active wool 
breeds, bnt they give a larger profit.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

“S
•ÊXT: OF • 

•WILD*
BB

1

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
holera MorhuS her.” 
OLrlC^ 

RAMPS

•11 "It is a fact,” that Hood’s Sarsaparilla does 
cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other diseases or 
affections arising from impure state or low con
dition of the blood, o/ercomes that tired feeling, 
creates a good appetite, and gives strength to 
every part of the system. Try ft.

“A fine-look’n’ chap is this young man 
Rubino,” be said presently to the signora.

She shrugged her shoulders.
“And who is ’e ?” he pursued.
“Carlo sayce ’ees-a wan good steady 

young man ; bud me, I known northeen 
’bond who ees-a keep-a comp’ny weeth-a 
C’lot ta.” And the shoulders shrugged 
again, a movement so distinctly reminis
cent of the previous affair that Pat 
thought it discreet to change the subject.

As the evening wore on, he grew rest-

EVERY MAN S&WBÎÏS
his physical powers Sagging, should trie these 
Pills. They will rentore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

Springhill, with a population of over 
5000, has only two doctors. Amherst, 
with 1000 less, supports ten doctors.

He expected to find young men sitting 
around the shop in the evenings when 
he came home, and the sound of an ac
cordion or Ante or tambourine or famil
iar laughter reaching him, as he approa
ched the house, served but to indentify 
the crowd.

EVENT WOMAN

ŒAND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
CHILDRFN OO »n..iT<5

IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

pressions and irregularities», v 
entail sickness when neglected.

♦

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gent*,—For some years I have had 

only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 

ry remedy without effect, until I got 
a sample bottle of MINARD‘8 LINI; 
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glamis. R W. Harrison.

It was only when the accordion be
came his invariable greeting, when, even 
descending upon the family in the mid
dle of the week, he found it still there, 
that he had began to consider that 
Carlotta had never told him about this 
young musician, except to give his name 
in answer to a question.

It seemed absurd to think seriously of 
so trivial a matter; and yet,when a long 
time passed and the accordion, long-

ehould trie them. 
These Pills will

For sale by all druggiste, or will be sent 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addrezsiii

THE HE. WILLIAMS’ 31 ED. CO. , 
Brockville. Ont

YOUNBWOMENmake them regular. les&
“Well, I b’lave I’ti thry a promenade 

for me complexion,” said he, rising 
finally. Sure me left fut is itchin’ for a 
walk.” And, with this characteristic 
allusion to the missing member, he start
ed down the street

He had not gone far, however, when 
he came upon a crowd of young men, 
Italians most of them, sitting upon the

8

St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.z&sirsisr.sisfsi

igpES;

■ ara ouïr by I presen be It and feel safe
MÊ1 TheEohsChemtm (TO. in recommending It to

TrJ^ei^aurtl 1 nice Sl.OO,

P. E. I. OYSTERS
By the Pint, Quart or Gallon

-------ALSO. FKR8H-------
LE PREAUX CLAMS,

Mitchell <e 'lipsetiC' K. D. C. is Guarantee»4 To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

ta
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)
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Oencrti weakness, Loss of Appetite, Heart 
Flatter, Hysterical Affections of Womet 
mi Children asd Diceaoes arismg from M 
jnpsre State of the Blood.
Sold bv all Dracriats. 50c & $L00 a Bottle
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K1AHIL PANHA'S FALL.

The Nil nation at Constantinople-The 
Chet.s Board of Europe Briefly Laid 
ont to View.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Constantinople, Sept. 10.—There is no 

doubt that Kiamil Pasha's fall was due 
to his supposed Angophile policy in re
gard to Egypt and Yeman.

The recent revolt in Yeman is believed 
by the sultan to have been fomented by 
England. Owing to a slight received 
some time ago, Sir William White, the 
British ambassador, declines to revisit 
the Sultan unless officially invited. It 
js still reported that Kiamil Pasha is 
under police surveillance.

The situation at Constantinople has 
not improved. The great powers 
divided into two antagonistic camps— 
on one side Russia and France ; on the 
other England, Austria and Italy. At 
first England stood alone as a remon
strant against the concessions made by 
Turkey to Russia. Austria, though very 
willing to back the remonstrances, was 
held in check by Germany, while Italy, 
with a modesty unusual to the court of 
Rome when there is a chance to play 
the great power, maintained an attitude 
of reserve. But now both Austria and 
Italy have come into line with England, I SATISFACTION 
and can be trusted to remain there.
Indeed, at present Vienna appears to be 
hotter in the affair than London itself.

Germany, as yet, has hardly moved 
in the matter. When the Dardanelles

Police Court.
David Speight charged with breaking 

windows in Henry McDevitt’s store on 
Main street was fined $20.

John Curren, William Gibson and 
James Rourke were each fined $4 for 
drunkenness.

Penalities of $8 each for drunkenness 
were imposed on Kate Jeflries, Mary 
Jane Graham, Margaret A. Denico and 
Mary Doherty.

Walter Knowles charged with assault
ing Joseph Doherty was remanded.

Electric Light in Sussex.—It is under
stood an electric light company with 
$5,000 capital has been formed in 
Sussex, for the purpose of lighting 
stores and private residences. A few 
arc lights will also be used for the 
streets. The plant will be purchased 
and the work will be commenced at 
once. ________

Srpt Sth.IatSO. Ion 12. bark Augustin», Dahl- 
* Amng5.*Ma” 5 S. fonTÊibark Nioasia. Macdon-
Aurifiât 30N?lon37 W/bïrk Abeona, from 

Portland, Ore, for Queenstown.

THE QUEBEC STEAL.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOST.AUCTION SALES.
^ ‘ . y ArmloQ 'Advertisements wider this head (not exceed-Malta Unions and üppies inj7^w u1ief) inserted for 10 ant* each time

BY AUCTION. or fifty cent* a week, rayibls tn adumce

Hereler Found to hove Shared in It—All 
Mr. Harwich's Chartres of Misap

propriation Fully Sustained.
Ottawa, Sept 9.—The railway commit

tee of the senate has prepared its report 
on the Bay Chaleur railway inquiry. 
The committee makes a resume of the 
evidence on Mr. Berwick’s charges of the 
misappropriation of $175,000. The 
mittee finds that two letters of credit, 
one for $100,000, and another for $75,000 

issued to J. Chrysostom Langelier,

»

1Baseball.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

V£on Lost Per Mnt

48 57.8
45 56.3
51 53.2
63 44.7 
62 44.6
65 41.9 
6 8 39.9

\! mPassed Dungenes?. 7th inst. etmr Hist< rian.Wil- 
8°Passed Low Pol nLSth ° inst ", 8 8 Emiliano, Ben- 

Barter. Goulet.
from Marseilles for Sydney.

Chicago ...............
Boston..................
New York............
Philadelphia......
Cleveland............
Brooklyn............................. M
Pittsburg............................ 47
Cincinnati...........................45

I............. 66
.............68

................68

................51

:SSS52 saasggg
•ye and in lots to suit buyers.
Sept. 10. W. A. LOCKHART. Auctioneer-^

NEW YORK. Scbr Rob Sc Harry, 139.086 feet 
8PRMTKPo5tT.y Sohrîmfe G,90'oords kiln wood,

byB0ST0Nn°Stmr Site ofMaine^ boxes granite, 
6 bbls, 6 casks slats, 19 pkgs removals, 12l cases 
eggs. 3 horses. 12 cases lobsters, 16 bbls mackerel, 
1 hfbbl shad, 4 bbls fresh fish, 1 bbl hake sounds, 
by C E Laecbler; scbr Prescott, 15,317 feet spruce 
deals, 723S feet boards, 3386 feet scantUng, 40,100
la(X)iS.JBarkkA8hlow, 572,130 ft deals and bat
tens, 30,111 ft deal ends, by W M Mackay.

SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND TO 8T.

Taymouth Castle. 1172, left Demerara Aug 22; St 
Kitts Sept 1st: Bermuda 6th.

Abbie 8 Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st. 
Rossi£iof,<f509!,|romCarSffhviaRio Janeiro, sld

Larnico??428, Smith, at Montevido, in port Aug 1. 
rrederich (Nor) 1571, Hansen.

BABOOES.

TO LET. 6/j
for sale by auction. The Wheel.

WHEEL RECOKDS.
I ■Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing fire Knee) inserted for 10 cesUs each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

were
and that the proceeds of such letters of 
credit, amounting to $176,000, have been 
applied as follows :
Paid to the promoters of the com-

On SATURDAY 12th 8eft=mb.ren=ti sjj*.
’ therewiîvMd S Public Auction, ether 

in one or separate lots: -------

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 8.—Records 
broken at the bicycle races to-day.

In the mile, safety 2.40 class, G. M. 
Warder, Manhattan Athletic Club, made 
the last quarter in 29 4-5, equalling Zim
merman’s time yesterday .when he broke

A
Union street.

Æ«A".a&.B»udin., Pnnc. 1

ate to a suitable party.

rfipany.................................................$71,750
Paid C. N. Armstrong........................

i: «MfroierandK-pa: 

caud, and in retiring, person
al obligations of Hon. H. 
Mercier, Hon. C. A. P. Pelle
tier, Hon. Chas. Langelier,
Hon. Francis Langelier, J. S.
Tarte, E. Pacaud and others.... 54, <00

Bank discount............................ . 1,436
Drawn from the banksjn addition 

by cheques of E. Pacaud........

Ill

12,250

ÏL<£>the record.
The mile tandem safety world’s record 

for a mile in competition was broken in 
a handsome handicap race by Banker 
and Brinker. Buffalo Scratchmen ; time,
2.30 4-5. The race was won by Herman 
and Fuller, Hartford, in 2.28, with 150 
yards atari.

A. B. Rich, New York Athletic club, 
made the new American record for two 
mile race safety bicycle ; he was scratch 
man in a handicap, time 5.111-5 lower
ing the previous record about 12 seconds.
He came in second, the race was won by 
Fred C. Graves, Springfield, with 60 
yards start

In the mile safety consolation race, J.
W. Schæfer Manhattan athletic clnb, in 
the last quarter equalled the world’s re
cord 2.9 4 5 made by Zimmerman yes
terday, and won in 2.54 4-5.

The Turf.
THE MARITIME COLT STAKES.

Amhkbst, Sept 9.-The finest weather 
of the season greeted the attendance at 
the maritime colt stakes here today. The 
finit race called was the yearlings, in 
which there were six entries, all start
ing. Bell’s Borak took first money, Amour the ehtpplmr.
closely followed by Etter's Sir Richard. ^ James Bakbeb of St John canght 
Dewar’s Free Trade and Lamy’a Bnch- on & ]edge in the harbor of Rockport, 

tied for third, dividing third and jj6 | and cgmh off next day with alight 

fourth money. damage. I TbeC. P. B. Hall» Arrived in London in
------  - omiTTi- TO KNOW I September 1881 Time—First, 1 39j; second, 142*; half s a t.vmouth Castle arrived at Ber- That Time From Jopaa-The Brest
W R«™f pvec even Setuniey8 to «Ip! Meetingiwillb6h.ldatFreemMi.il»' H.ll.Ger- mito heats, best two in three. mnda. and was expected to leave there Feet Accomplished,
m.i at the St. John School ofMasic,84 Pnnoes, 8t. I ma,n Btreet.dari»s the month of September at 8 two-year-old there were six mods, and was pecte Qukenstown, Sept, 10.—The steamer

n - entries Sancho, owned by Gibson, did and w,ll be due here M aty of New York, having on board the

-evauuZ OF MUSIC,#4 Pr.no.» St. ,^ «^0 ThSr- not start. Mahon’s Brazilian took first evening. „ fast C. P. R. Japan mail, arrived here at I MATIHBWS.McbBAN-ln thia city, on the 9ih^Eéw^rsr >mM SliHOUL OF MUSIC, ft Pr'ocM. St. Thnrsder, mh-Tho Union Lodge of Portland, third, and Bell’s Tansey schooners in tow, to be S the best previous eastward passage. The
N»-M ________.________ fourth. Kirk’s Minniehaha was dis- vLh " Japan mail will reach London early to-

Point Leprkaüx, Sept 10, 9 a m.— tanced in the first Time—3m. 11 jeec., eshore at 1 _____ morrow morning and be delivered to
Wind north, light, clear. Therm 57. gret heat and 2.54 in second; mile heats, WanU the Home p re tee ted. those to whom it is addressed in the I mcINTYRE—In Brooklyn. N. Y.,Sept. 6th. Ann,
One bark and two schooners inward, one heal 2 in 3. To the Editor of the Gazette;— first morning mail, 21 days from the »lf”°fNe‘th endCagè?61 jean.1 ? ” °

___ _______________________ ______________ I threemasted, “Vivid,’ and four other i„ the four-year old race there were Sre; There ought to he a stringent law time it left Yokohoma. jarvis-a" Woodhwn, St John, on the 9th inet.
xttantkd—AT CLIFTON HOUSE, ONE I schoonere and pilot boat No 1. outward, j dve horses entered, only four heats of comDelling all buildeis of stables to| The record of the journey is as follows: | goühia Caroline Jarvia, eldest daughter of the
hUoÆeè^er1 “d'b"mb" Tor SHAMH^ArnLETK^lub are pic-1 this race were trotted owing to the late- make them fire-proof. Many dia- The mails, thirty-three sacksin all, left late Rev. S. Jarvig, D- D.
-------------------------------------- ---------------------— nickimr at Lepreaux to-day ness of the hour. Edward Blake and Girona fires are caused through the Yokohama, Japan, on the 19th August IISDALB-At Woodlawn, St John, on fc»
4117 anted.—GIRL FOR OKNERAL HOUS^ nicking Leprean ^ Sir Charles each took two heats, with need „f thia precaution, but the cruel at 8 a. m„ on board the Canad.an Pac.fic i„,u. Ann Tisdale, ester of the late a.lbert

n^mei^0.u'e.L totwinQoeen eodSt. Jan.es. | Needs RaPLANKrNG.-Some portions of | Dora Morgan third and Resolution 9nfferin|!9 80 often entailed on the noble | steamship Empress of Japan. JThe run I Tisdale,Es,.
the South wharf need replanking. | fourth. Prince Nelson was distanced in animal the horse, which is so often sac-1 across the Pacific to Victoria, B. C., was | —

In a Fit -A lady fell in a fit at a pri- the first heat Best time, 2.391. Ed- tificed through parsimony or lack of made in 9 days, 19 hours, beating the W1 « iy* |Y| fi I*
3 1 ward Blake and Sir Charles both being , care in his master, should enlist trans- Pacific record by many hours. At OUI I II I Id

of Peter Blair. This race will be 0ur sympathies. Surely the horse needs 1 p. m. on the 29th, the mails were on . . ,
some kind friend to champion bis cause board a special Canadian Pacific tram IsOlYl D l«ll lltS

at Vancouver. They were driven across V/ wi 11^■•Ti
the continent at the rate of 36 miles an üDT7'rTIV P TUT ,117 Fhour, stoppages for changing engines arLLUÏ itihLilJhg.

and other causes, among them three mmi i mujqI
hours’ delay,the result of hot axle boxes, ■ *- *- kV# __ . ■ r
included. The run from Port Arthur 1° Cmaa/Ii/ Dpi | zrvf 
Brock ville, nine hundred miles, was ^UUvUy I IvllVl 

MkdaeRbo*ivkd.—R. O’Shanghnessey I done in twenty-two hours and some min-1 * J
has received adiploma and bronze medal nte9- Brockville was reached on Tues- 
from the Jamaca exhibition association. day evening, the 1st September. Here

,r-■rrrrSs:1:?: " z, 10^^^, 0^^11S! ............. .id.. J"1" MM’».. u-

Robert Brown who was killed in the Har-1 I;ag of the road, I One Dose is UsuaUy SufflclenL

rta works ten days ago. 1 and #t 610 ^ m on the 2nd the much I PRICK 8S CENTS.

Pkopkbty Salk—The dwelling house I harried bags were at New York and 
and lot occupied by the late J. V. Thur- 9afe on board the steamship City of New | JQ(J5NAIj OF SHIPPING 
gar will be offered at auction on Satnr- York, which had waited to receive them 
day next, at noon. The lot baa a front- ju9t ten minutes. Then she started on 
age of 68 feet on Coburg street and 178 her fast trip across the Western ocean,
feet on Paddock street. arriving as told above, at Queenstown. gtmr New BruMwiok- 868, Hiljsrd.

Hk Got Dbunk.—An inmate of the »t 2 p. m. yesterday. '_________ Hantsport,mdse
Lunatic Asylum, named William Vail, I Habdino’s Point.—A party of ladies Gann, 799, Crosby, Boston, bal,
left the institution yesterday afternoon ld gg^gme,, went Up to Harding’s I w^hTrh^™5je%. Urquhirt, Rocklsnd.Ul, N 
and got some bad whiskey. He created Point yeBterday afternoon in the steamer c Scott. ker, ^,^4, bai, Kl-
a disturbance on Douglas Avenue and | ggnignggg to view that place and decide ki“ * Hatfield.' __
was arrested. _________ 1 as to its suitahUity as a site for a sum- ™’ Roberts’ "T*""

The Y. M. G A. Chaiauqua circle will mer hotel. The verdict was favorable, rTho^to^ ursi or 
meet to-night at 8 o’clock for réorganisa- all being agreed that a summer hotel if SohrEsaieC, 72.i5olw.il. IbomMUin. bal. A W 
tien. Officers wiU be elected and the established there and supplied with Soh ^ h H,v.y (Am) 91, Fonwth, Bos- 
business transacted. A full attendance steamboat facilities for reaching the B.iyea, Kastport. Ul. A W
of all who are intereated in Chatauqua city would be handsomely PaVomneiL Adan,.. ^ Jone„, New Tork. 191to„,

It is intended to purchase the property v| vrbits. „ , , „ _work is requested. . _ I the poinl now occupied by the Clark |cbr LittiaB,

Ths Niftvni Rowing Club.—A meet- famjiyi jf ;t can be had for a reasonable | Cottle A Colwell.
ing of the Neptune rowing clnb will H aam, and erect a summer hotel upon it j CoaMang- _
held on Wednesday evening next to dis-1 ^ wed iu3 a number of summer cottages, j °..rB vv'Mcrchwct, 47, Diilon, nigijy. 
cuss the holding of a baiaar in aid of the I Tha stu^line will supply the necessary “ AtoMp"'iii.
club. It ia also on the carpet to give a I steamboat facilities, so that business D0u*^’ti0i3°K?mol,a™d°^aSir'
ball at an early date. ; r I men can reach St. John in good time, .. K Heir. 14. Palmar, West Isles".

Professor Mokang, well knoigf in this every morning and return to Harding’s " 3*’Hm”’

province, has made a trip down the St Point every evening.
Lawrence, to Riviere de Loup and from I yHK Okdinancim.—John Woods is 1 andtMJs,tctE°LftMh°er.
there down to Edmnnston. He is mak-l ted for dumping œal on Union I s^iawet^HL^fleet, HM.tn.on, mdse 
ing a general exploration of the country. I atreet jn front 0f Na 3 engine house. Bark Ashiow, 638. Pye, Cork, deals. W M Mao- 
—Fredericton Gleaner. I There was quite a lively scene on Union k^-c’h, preKoU,72, Erb, Bcton,lumb.r and laths,

Thb replevin suit, Hale and Mnrchie I street when the officer called chief en- J Q, 78, Barton, Rookport, kiln wood J
versus Hilyard Bros., of Bt John, ,iaa oMhe^law. Patrick Masters is reported WSchrABÔ?lb Harry,99,Dnrwin,New York,deals, 
been decided in favor of the latter. It fo, encumbering Winter street with coal. A Coshin» k Do.
has occupied the attention of Sheriff'---------------------------------—------------------------ Cooitwue—

Holden’s court at Oromocto for the past 
few days The finding in this soit will 
likely determine the previous one be
tween the same parties.-Fredericton 
Gleaner.

Discussing the Census. — At y ester- | 
day’s meeting of the Treasury Boatd the 
question of the city making an enumer
ation of the population was discpssed._
The feeling was in favor of a civic enu
meration. It was finally decided to get 
all information available from the gov
ernment and to appoint a sub-committee 
to meet the Board of Trade committee.

The funebal of the late John Sandall

IKCopyri'i;ht

>*9 /

4É» #to
St.

Jf STXOJfQ support; .
^r’wM.TrclEOD.Vib,”^^*;; 

DANIEL PATTON.

44,753 ovvx
OWING TO THE OROWINO

W. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer.

HMtiBMBMK
Corsiola. 635. Wright, from Belfast, sld Aue 26. 
Maori ,656, McCann, from Londonderry Aid Ang 26.

...-$175,000

arl,c,os el,6Thcre-AD "

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,

Total
Further the report finds it is not pos

sible to trace how such a snm was divid
ed, as the cheques representing such sum 

withdrawn from the banks by

POPULARITY
' T° plSÆl 'ÏÏSKB. ’ïl3«k

10.30 o’clock, 277 Princess street.
and the continuedBY AUCTION.

On SATURDAY, the 12th inst., at
were
Ernest Pacaud on the 6th, 7th and 8th of 
August 1891, after your committee had 
begun their investigation and after 
Ernest Pacaud had become aware that a. 
summons had been isiued by your comT}tipuble chipped the shell the German

, Emperor, angry at England for her re
ception of the French fleet, appeared in
clined to side with Russia. He prevent
ed Austria from declaring herself,

BASQUKKTimCS
Antilla,442, from Sydney, passed Low Point Sep 3. 

bhioantinm.
Artos^ SlMrom Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, sld
Alasks?5lohance, from Sydney via Cow Bay, old 

Sept 4th.

given by the

ASTI SWEAR GDFF BüTTOli, 54 KINO STREET.

BOARDING.Sept 10th. 1891- I have just imported a new end

CHOICE ASSORTMENT,
and will warrant every pair to give

PERFECT SATISFACTION
to each and all that wear them.

NOVELTIES.WAN TED.________| AdvertiKments under this head {not exceed-

~ Advertisements under this head (not exceed- S'S** {hiyable in advance.

PayabU^advance. pLBASAN^BOOMSJVITH

Row‘________ ________ — I Sydney street ___________

UX3AL MATTERS-
a. w. kinnÈy, s. J. G., Yarmouth N. s. | por additional Local News see

First Pag®.
MASONIC ENOAflBBESTS.

mittee requiring him to appear before 
them and give evidence in this matter.

Regarding the charges of embezzle
ment against Senator Robitaille and his 
associates, made by Hon. Chas. Lange
lier, Q. C., the report finds them “un 
founded in fact.”

The report will probably be submitted 
to the senate to-morrow.

EXCURSIONS.
Daring the week of the

MOM Mini Mill «ÏÏÏÏSSa; and strong.
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

HEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

BOARD. AP-
though her imperilled interests clearly rfm-pAf A1"X~E HARD

------- THE-------
broken from his restraining band, the 
German Emperor will be compelled to 
back her action more or less decidedly, 
as he cannot afford to risk a breach of 
the triple alliance.

BIRTHS. Canadian 0
^ 'Pacific Ky.CHRISTIE—At SL John, on the 10th inst., the 

wife of R. A. Christie, of a son.
:o:

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.Sydney Street.

--- WILL SELL----MARRIAGES.« EXACTLY 11 DAYS.

Excursion : Tickets
TO MONTREAL.

MOREN-HAZEN—At St. Paul’s church, on Sept. 
9th, by the Rev. Canon DeVeber, assisted by 
the Rev. C. Luts, Arthur Fraser Sterling 
Moren, to Joanna Rnbidge, daughter of the 
late William Hasen, Esq., of this city. DOrGood going Sept. 17th to 21st, at \813.50.

YOUat SIO.OO each. \mDEATHS. WANTAll good for return passage from Montreal on or 
before Sept. 26th, 1891.

For further information enquire of Canadien 
Pacific Ticket Agents.

terrcT(L^ter"e"ceJ fam • m a pair of our Three Dollar and 
[■ Fifty Cent Pants made to your 
!■ order. We’re having a big run 
In on those goods just now. We 
« got in a big stock of Trouser- 
IBS ings last week and we are go- 
LW, ing to make them up for $3.50 
I a pair. You’d better leave your 

order, we can make you a pair 
in a day. The goods are Stripe 
and Plaid Scotch Tweeds. F all 
Overcoats are very comfort
able these chilly evenings.

"«S'1
AMUSEMENTS
Palace PI ink

PROMENADE CONCERTS.
wA?oir^°â0sQwRhM^,R^.
144 Waterloo St. Grand Musical Programme.

FRIDAY EVENING, Sept. 11th.
Admission 10 Cents.

- I vate dance in the North end last even-
sons
finished at 1 o’clock tomorrow. Threesr-ssss ing.

The Stanley Puzzle can also be ob
tained at Messrs. Barnes & Murray, free

mil e heats, best 2 in 3.
Carling:.

in the stables as well as on the street 
I. E. O.

this office.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSWAK™™.Lï'hîmbIm.idNlWd °f
’’ VICI° “ The Last TniP.-The last Saturday

ÊI night trip of the David Weston will be I draw’s curling club was held Tuesday 
I run on Saturday next | night in John White’s furniture ware-

rooms, on Charlotte street The election
^ i„ Mi„. I of officers for the ensuing year resulted,

held in St. Peters hall this evenmg. Miss jn ^ re^,ection of sime0n Jones, presi-
Julia McCarthy will^sing. dent; A. O. Skinner, vice-president; H.

The Resume Worn;.—Messrs. Stetson a. McKeown, M. P. P., secretary, and 
Cutler & Co’a mill at Indian town will w. A. Stewart, treasurer.

TXT ANTED.—AT MBS. H. M-DIXON’S | again on Monday. The managing committee ia composed

«. j-s-
appointment of Steam Bo.ler mspector The ’iatter gentleman was chosen re- 

bSik. ‘" 7 |from the — department pre8entative to the maritime branch of

. Me. Mackay has leased the ground op- Royal Caledonian cnrlmg clnb. 
WASjdDTÎri?« toK’niS}.11 poeite the exhibition buildings. It will The skips elected were: A. O. Skinner,
______ ___________________ —-------------------- 1 be used to erect the large tent ou. John White, 8. 8. DeForest, Simeon

ÜTSt: Ko Svbbendeb Lodge, L O G. T. of p q^Jotm,’ W. A°Stew’art,

H«îgh John Macdonald, JL P., fur * Falrville wlH pay Silver Division o. of T. Macneil, G. A. Kimball, T. H.
feœrM“?'Se!M a fraternal visit h>m=reowJvening. ^l^l! hLsou, C. E.' Mae- 

are entiroîy incorrect. CThe book has no eanction I Business Quirt.—There were only H michael, F. R. Titus, F. P. C. Gregory, 
ÆcouViTmir from eltbéi coasters in the Market slipthis morning. F. 0. AllUon, A. Watson, H. A. McKeown 

Of them, nor is he in possession of w of the late B ; e99 arouad the wharves was quiet, m. P. P.; and Frank L. Harrieon.
ESESSFESSsy ...» ”r~r23S£Z* w

»*&Mu..,rtfirw.b4 Windows are being placed in the stores a

ff,b.y=^i«t',ee^n,t>;2Xtiorr*Sn,‘r.c‘ I of A. Hunter and R. Stackhouse °” Qf It i9 Umited to 100, and
' îr.'^p^dVTo^M^oVbîmMToVhp/riioo, ün,on etreeh------------------------ | six applications have been received.

understanding that by so doing he didLnot mI An XJnAPPRECIATED VISITOR.—A yOUtll-
eontents.’5’ “^«kLifé of Sir John is sold to the fQ] ijzard was found by Mrs. McCarthy 
M3.5S ,-SST of Queen street, West end, in a pitcher of

ssssssassa»-'--* *

al Interest.ANNUAL MEETING OF BT. ANDREW’S CLUB.
The annual meeting of the St. An-

Of Person
H. 8. McLaughlin, has returned from 

Sussex, where he has been spending a 
short vacation.

CHOICE SHAD ém SCOVIL, FRASER, & CO.,
47 and 51 King Street, OAK HALL.

IN HALF BARBELS.

A Dramatic Entebtainmknt will be H. W. NOBTHKUP.ACO.,

23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.
IH honseJseepera WMhla» tsmpowwt.

AT ONCE, ___THE GREAT CUBE FO
Summer Complaints, Cholera.

In Calvin Church SehooljRoom
THIS THURSDAY EVENING,
FATHER CHIlfiqiIÏ

■ ■will Lecture on-
“AUMCULAJt CONFESSION.”

ADMISSION 10 CENTS. LectsrebeginiitS.

A. ISAACS,Dysentery.

MANUFACTURER OF
TO BUILDERS.port or SL Jonn. 

Arrived. CIGARSSept 10.

5Harry
HARRY H. MOTT.

ST. JOHN, N. B.COAL.

RESEBVE CO AI.,
ex Barque J. H. Schwenfen. MY STANDARD PRICE LIST.

MM. 
Mtfï ski?.r.
to be the best Cape Breton Coal.

The Friday Half-Holiday.
To The Editor of The Gazette.- 

The Friday half-holidays which afford
ed so many so much enjoyment are over 

The Exhibition.—Secretary Cornwall I for the present, and as far as the dry 
is sending out invitations to the press goods business was concerned 
throughout the country inviting them to complete success, as all who signed the 
attend the coming exhibition. | agreement to close their establishments

besides many others kept it faithfully, 
with the exception of one or two in the 
North end which made no material diff
erence. The great number of employers 
in different business in the city as well 

Tenders are asked for the erection of I aa other parts of the province that joined 
brick buildings for James Pender & Co., hn tbe movement were ample proof of

____ | (limited.) Plans and specifications may -li& popularity as there must have been
be seen at the office of H. H. Mott, arch-1 over one hundred employers in the

city alone that closed their 
Miss Abigail Starkey, a nurse at the I establishments in order to 

. Children’s Home, Salem, Mass., died their employes 
Tuesday of last week at the age of 56 ery week during the summer months’ 

wholesale »nd Beta!I Business in .toys», furn.cea, year9 Deceased was a native of Fred- just the time they could enjoy It. Little 
E"",^^eV^“7inUtSSte.Tift ericton. or no inconvenience has been reported
Eï.VjÆ’SriS thb Cbn8us.—The president of the “ d^ good, buato

SS- Board of Trade,,ha8„Mmed 88 thLCt°“' Manchester House, deserves great credit
GazettÎ* Addr,H ^ ' ™ttee ^T^areu cZ f Kinnear for his success in inaugurating the Fri-

onTuvtTTK 8 ^iiIa MT™' v t ' day half-holiday and also Mr. Wakeling
F°R«f“tSsAon th?SShBwrothriSg and W’ K Vr°°m'--------------- and others for able assistance rendered

feet. UA Bidingis Thrown From a Horse.—Between 9 a3 weli as all the employers who joined
nropMed aloiig the c. P. R- Co.’s tgelu who^wm and 10 0»ciock this morning Miss Teresa 80 heartily in the movement and made 
minutes From Southv^iSie1, or a thirty-five minutes Dunlop was thrown from her horse on ^ ft success and a source of enjoyment 
S!^wi?82i!fjoh?RwiE1'“ihe®r“t8 ha“; the corner of Coburg and Union streets. I to all concerned, the weather being so 
excellent garden soil, free from i^Mimbîe I She escaped without injuries. fine every Friday afternoon since the

----------- -----------“. . § . holidays commenced. Tomorrow all the
‘ÈS ReV- FATnER CmE,QCr wi“ “ stores will be open as nsnal, and it is to

w to ATlBrDLY & CO., Paradise Row. | the Presbyterian church, Carleton, Fri- ^ hoped next year it wül meet with as
T„ „4TT_ nAVTR l c0 , day evening at 8 o’clock p. m. Subject : much fevor ag jt ha8 tfaig one that ha8

“What does the C1’urch of Ro™e under-1 closed so satisfactorily. 

te$moo*8a7-LOOD’Î SONS “"andM aland by liberty of conscience.

King St.

was a
FOUND. MORRISON & LAWLOR,

COB. mioir AND S MYTHE STS.Advertisements under this head (not exceed-
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time Uncle Tom’s Cabin drew another 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. I jarge house to the Institute last evening. 
XWOUND.-A YOUNG LADY'S CBATALAINE The company play in Sussex this even- 
r Bag was picked r™ce LOCKHART’S I ‘n8 and in Moncton on Saturday.

. where the owner will find it.

HRS. J. CONNOLLEY, Wholesale
TEA

j Importer,

CLEARED. JOHN MACKAY
104 Prince William Street, St. John'

Sept 10. 
1145, Colby, Boston, mdse

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building. #

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the litest designs, both Trimmed and Un-
trO?din for Milliner, to all it» branches will be 
attended to with care and despatch. tel

last evening, ; 
auction room, N. B.—$3,000 worth of Chinese and Japanese Goods on sale at my warcrooms.

FOR SALK
Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER. *
WATCHES,

Advertisements under this head (notexceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 1 ^eci. 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. afford

-----AT-----an afternoon ev.

:: fC^ÆtePÆkporb
•• Emma T Storey, 40, Foster, Grand Manan. 
» Electric Light. 33, Poland, do.

SAILED.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., DUCK COVE. JEWELRY,was con-

CLOCKS.61 and 63 King Street.

St. John, N. B.

Sept 10.
Wind W SW, bark Ashiow, Pye, for Cork. 75 Germain Street.Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer

ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.________

ARRIVED.
Batimrat, 8 th inst, bark Brodrene, Nielsen,from

^Halifax, 8th inst, sohr Carlotta. Reid, from 
Philadelphia.

THEY ARE NOT IN IT-
special NOTICE.For Hew Fall Goods CLEARED.

œasaKlr&K
you should examine onr | 
i.Nfvtotionx now ready for 
inspection-

The prices at which we are selling Ready-Made 
Clothing makes all attempts at competition entirely 
useless.
Special Line of Men’s Pants, strictly all wool $2.00, 

good value for $3.00.
2000 Pairs of Men’s Pants in all grades of quality and 

price.
Boys and Children’s Suits in great variety.

ewcastle,

for River Tyne.
SAILED.

Quebec,8th inst, barks Edith and Annot Lyle.
Brittan Ports.

nOMMBNCma Sept. 18th, Steamen will leave 
\j Saint John
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

Mornings at 7.25, standard,
ARRIVED.

0UR DRESS goods

bearers : William Kennedy, R- W. I PNewDort, 6th inst, bark Simpatia, Sambucetti,

Cruikshank, John Sears, Francis G. Jor- Qnjy require a glailCC to ^fflRfffast. bark Europa, Grande, from 
dan, John Holden and J. F. Masters. J *■ Newcastle. , , „ .The interment took place in the Rnral I convince yOU of their Super-1 frS^uhi^rèn.^m^j^omShedU^ 

cemetery. | . j i I Chatham.*
iority in designs and color-

a. b. c.
Going 10 Toronto.—George Phillips, I Much S^pathy is felt in the commun- --------FOR--------

Bastport,Portland and Boston
ffiF^The daily trips will be continued 

lethTinchui,.. o. e, LAECHLEB, Agent.

THOR SALE.-CANABIES. ALL YOUNU formerly assistant foreman in Progress ity with the family of Mr. Henry Bowser, 
to Mhs'Hi'AY?U°K"r ifisetr«choSl',buiidiJii. office, is going to Toronto to work on the whoae death took place on Tuesday after-
----------1-------- --------------- :------------- :--------- —; War Cry. He was entertained at n00n after a brief illness. He leaves a
DOR SALB-AN^PRian^BNGILISBJUNO Wa6hington’s,last evening, by friends. widow and daughter, and waa the only
bargain tor sny one wanting a good piaoo. Ad- ------------- - - . brother of the Misses Bowser, who are
dress B.. Oizsttk office. Cumo’s 1’noTos stand alone as pictures .,, , hioh-estaemed in— of superior artistic merit, and the prices «° well-known and high-esteemed m 
moPEINTEKS.-FORSALE, A BABDWOOD are ^ low ^ tbe mac|,ine-made article. Chatham and widely over the country 
,-k ^“SnSSTin 185 Germain St | by the many who have been guests of
“nr tiorsf Tbe drawers are divided into *broe — their home-like hotel. The funeral will
ÏÏSSF&diKïïplitS? ThtoiabtoS^n.» New adv.rtt^meou I. tbl. Issue. take place from the late residence of
^S„ridiÆ,tPrid»liwd,’œsbla't ’thk ™l PAGE. .....................................Applc, Mr. Bowser, Duke Street, this afternoon
Evismo Gazsttb oti.co St. John. N.B. | mth store............onr Fntai Error ! at three o’clock.—Chatham Advance.

Barnes Sc Murray........................You Can’t

to Sept

B-L-U-E S-T-O-R-E,Pork, 
Sausages, 
LambAWD Beef

SAILED.
Belfast, 6th inst,bark Forest, Perry,

C B" , 5th inst, bark Alabama P, Pellerano,

The new Paris, -London I STuloKwoK

Forkign Missions.—The annual meet
ing of the Foreign Mission board was., 
held Tuesday in Mission room. St. John. | lUgS.
After the nsnal routine of business the 
board proceeded to the election of of-

deT ^'v8j8iH Tarera,^ce-p^i: I and Berlin Jackets are a 
» perfect fitting lot of

XTSSSUL™ vît —M. other, beoutifally S&
J. C Mue, A. B. C. A,roornai todiy trimmed Vitll Braid. Astra- krfih’rSiÆS w 

SKiSfiSSS— Chan and Embroidery. sSSSltSsMiS
a Sketch of the Todd homestead from I ^ f°New York, 7th inst, schrs Valdare. Leonard,
tbe bridge. He also brings in his port- Novelties 111 OUT r RllCy from St John; Vth inst, Mineola. Lent, from bt 
folio a number of sketches from the John* CLEARED

Andrews?* Mr ÏÏJSÎSîfGoods Department. m,t, b.* ^l c,n=. cro,b,.fo,
Shore Line and is delighted with his . , « u Wo1V Philadelphia. 7th inst, bark Lottie Stewart.New Enslish Felt Walk-|«“-“■ c"d'-

Mr. Miles met, while absent, several • rrnfo 
American tourists whose appreciation 11U6 
of his work will be manifested wh 
sketches are reproduced on canvas.

for Sydney,
Cor. Mill and Main Sis., North End.

fo?

See the Canopy Hammock.
ARRIVED.

A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set U|> and Portable.
Says He Took the Names —Referring 

to an item which appeared on Tuesday 
in the GAZETTE^that the family of Mr. 

To Toronto I Wm. Nixon of 101 Queen street, had not

MISCELLANEOUS. SECOND PAGE. 
Gazette... 48 King streetHOLMAN & DUFFELL,.Encyclopedia

JOHN HOPKINS~ Advertisements under thus head (not exceed- 
iug five lines) inserted for 10 cents each timt 
, fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

EXCURSIONS.
IC R.......
C.P. R........................................ To Toronto | j^en taken, Mr. E. H, Robinson, the

census enumerator writes as follows :— 
“I wish to state most positively that I 
called at his home but his wife not be-

»

186 UNION STREET.r. 6th inst, brigt Kaluna, Weldon, WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

FOURTH PAGE.
H. W. Northrup Sc Co .111S1 Telephone 133..Fish

.. .Coal
Blue Store......................They are Not In It
Harold Gilbert............... A Strong Support ing m 1 made a memo. In my book to
Berry II. Mott......................... To Builders cab again. I called the next day and got
Mrs. J. Cvnnelief.............................Milliner j ad t'uL1 necessary information from Mrs.

„ , Nixon. I distinctly remember of her
■n. House having some hens which had to be taken.
Furniture she told me a sad tale of some neigh- 
...Omonsl bor8 boy9 wbo had killed some of them.

I can fairly claim to know something
Palace Rink..................Promenade Concert 1 0f Queen street as I lived there two years

at 112.” ________ _________
Lotus Geesn, haa recently made 

of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St. John. His stock 

LOST. I is therefore complete in all the finest
J. K. Storey................................... Pus bog brands, and fresh. To the regular smok- PASSKNoms,

er this will be good news, for nothing is the steamer 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana, breakfast on board.

Morrison Jt Lawlor....

None Better.
- Wo. 307 Union Street,GOBBELL ART STORE,

MONEY TO LOAN. OPERA HOUSE HUOCK.AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart 
W. A. Lockhart 
W. A. Lockhart PME FLAVORINGDwell i

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cente a week. Payable in advance. IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THEAMUSEMENTS. EXTRACTS. “NEW HOME.”
Church St.

EXCURSIONS.
C.P.R.........

WANTED.
Mrs. Wm. Allwood ............

SAILED.

Jones, and Centennial, Hamilton, for St John.
Boston. 8th inst, bark Fannie L Cann, Crosby, 

for 8t John; schr Cygnet, for Musquash.
Vineyard Haven.vth inst. schrs Robbie Godfrey, 

• I Advance, Clifford C, and Glenera.

MADE ANDIFOR SALE BY................ To Montreal extention handleIt is by far the best wringer In the market, bavin* patent 
and steel springs and Is folly warranted.

-■ALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.-

en his F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,.............. Girl

Macaulay Bros. & Go Dvngglsts and Apothecaurlea*

35 KINGiSTRBBT.
going across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

34.Dock Street.F. A. JONES,
FOUND.

W. A. Lockhart.*•T' .Chatalaine Bag

A

i
ê


